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RiverFest gets off to chilly start
tDCA

Wendy Alesch

J.year-old hit by car
A car accident involving a single
vehicle and a pedestrian was
reported Sunday at 3:59 p.m. in
2800 block of Friendship
driver, Kim Qual, of 716
Drive, hit the three-year-old
lialJllhter of Steve and Linda Chase
Iowa City, pol ice said.
The child was transported to UI
. ... r.<nl'~I< and Clinics by her
and is listed in good
. She is being held overfor observations.
this time no charges have
fi led a nd the accident is still
investigation.

Daily Iowan
Despite the 45-degree weather
that chilled Iowa City, the kickoff
of RiverFest '92 was stiJI a steaming success.
People were jogging, biking, eating, swimming, spiking and singing in the 14th annual pack-allyou-can-do-in-one-week-of fun, also
known as RiverFest. The fIrst
weekend of events included everything from scuba diving and mud
volleyball to bike races and the
Battle of the Bands with activity
beginning in the early morning and

ending late at night.
Saturday began with a bus tour of
Io.w a City by historian Irving
Weber. The tour consisted of famous and not-so-famous landmarks
as narrated by the Iowa City
author. Weber, in his 90s, told the
busload of people many private
humorous memories of the Iowa
City he knew. The tour will be
offered again next Saturday.
The Battle of the Bands was not
hampered by the chilly weather
because this year the event was
held inside lit The Fieldhouse bar,
111. E. CoUege St., instead of at
Hubbard Park as in previous

years.
"Battle of the Bands went really
well," Pam GW, RiverFest director
said. "It has been a long time since
we have been able to have a
university event in a bar and we
were very careful and took lots of
precautiollB."
Bands compete for cash prizes at
the Battle of the Bands. The six
bands competing started playing
at noon. The competition, judged
by a panel of judges Crom the
Midwest including representatives
from Oil Magaziru: , KHMH radio
station, The Daily Iowan and
SCOPE, ended around 1 a.m. The

winner was Los Marauders.
"Los Marauders is a rock and roll
band with their own unique style,
kind of crazy: Gill said. "For
Battle we try to get diverse kinds
of bands"
The Battle of the Bands drew in
over 1,800 people throughout the
day, about the same turnout as last
year when it was held outside.
Sunday began with the 13th
annual RiverRun at 7 a.m. About
600 people competed in the 5k and
10k races. The number was down
from last year but Gill credited this
to the weather and the fact that
See RIVERFEST. Pdge ()

, Evidence of slavery found

I around the world
As many as

I 100 million people may be living

~ in slavery around the world,
,. despite nations' claims that human
bondage no longer exists, accordI ing to Newsweek magazine.
;
Four Newsweek correspondents
(I spent the last year interviewing
f enslaved men, women and chil" dren in Europe, Asia, Africa and
latin America, the magazine
reported in its May 4 issue.
· Newsweek described how civil
f war caused a resumption of slavery
! in the Sudan and how employment
contracts and fake marriages mask
I slavery in Kuwait and Saudi Arabia
for workers from I ndia, the Phi lippines, Pakistan, Bangladesh and
I West
Africa.

~
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" NTERNA TlONAl
Peru fires on U.S. Air
Force plane
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Rescuers
Saturday searched for an American
airman lost when a Peruvian
warplane fired on a U.S. military
plane, an incident that may further
, strain relations between Washing· ton and President Alberto Fujimori.
Two other U.S. servicemen were
wounded.
. Peru said the U.S. C-130 wa's far
off course and failed to respond to
\ warnings from Peruvian aircraft.
nhe order to shoot came from
' . military command in lima, an air
force spokesman said.
· The unarmed C-' 30 drugf surveillance plane was on a Peruapproved mission when it was hit
with 23mm cannon fire from a
: Peruvian fighter-bomber Friday
about 80 miles off Peru's northern
coast, the Peruvian military said.
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VI Jazz Department featured

12-2 p.m.
Brown Bag Lunch
Wheelroom, IMU
7·8 p.m.

Rock Climbing Expo
.
Northwestern Room, IMU

Film footage from
the Iowa Mountaineers

I

Authorities
pass blame
on Pemex,
city leaders

Jeff MacNelly lecture schefor Wednesday evening has
led.
lIy was to talk about
iticians and Other Cartoon
Ch ra ~rs:ff He is a syndicated
political ta rtoonist and creator of
the comic strip "Shoe."
The lecture has been resche\lIed for Sept. 23, '992.
Due to time constraints, the
Jniversity Lecture Committee was
lot able to schedule another
.peaker.

NEW YORK (AP) -

12-2 p.m.
Jazz on the
Walking Mall

MEXICO EVPL.OSIONS

elly lecture canceled

I
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SPEED DEMONS - Racers streak by the finish line at the
corner of Clinton and Washington streets during the USCF Senior

CifllWlMjL

Earthquake, 2 aftershocks
shake up coastal residents
David Morris
Associated Press
SCOTIA, Calif. - A pinr of powerful aftershocks Sunday followed a
major earthquake along Northern
California's remote "Lost Coast,"
touching off fires and fear of more
destructive seismic shaking.
The National Gdard trucked in
drinking water to four communities hardest hit by the quakes in
the rugged, mountainous region of
redwood forests and rocky seaside
cliffs.
People boarded up broken windows
and hauled 'belongings out of
homes tossed off their foundations.
Some slept in emergency shelters,
or camped outdoors to avoid more
falling debris.
"Obviously, the fear of aftershocks

does' exist here," Humboldt County
Sheriff' David Renner said.
About 50 people were injured in
the quakes that began Saturday
with one that registered 6.9 on the
Richter scale, centered about 250
miles north of San Francisco.
Major aftershocks measuring 6.5
and 6.0 followed Sunday.
They . touched off a fire that
ravaged a shopping center in Scotia, destroying a lumber yard, a
pharmacy, a coffee shop and a
grocery store. Firefighters had to
draw water from a nearby pond
after the town's water main
snapped.
The first major aftershock struck
at 12:41 a.m. and measured 6.0 on
the Richter scale. A second, at 4:18
a.m., measured 6.5, and was felt as
far away as Fresno, 460 miles

Eloy O. Aguilar
Associated Press
GUADALAJARA, Mexico Authorities Sunday blamed city
leaders and the Pemell: stste oil
monopoly for sewer blasts that
killed at least 190 people last
week: Charges could include negligent homicide.
The nation's attorney general said
officials were negligent for not
evacuating the area after residents
reported strong gasoline fumes
coming Crom sewers. He also said
they should have acted quickly to
repair the problem.
Pemex has denied a broken gas0line pipeline caused Wednesday's
explosions, claiming the pipes were
ruptured by the blasts. The comAI Goldi rDally Iowan
pany, however, promi ed $32.8
million to help with reconst.ruction
Men I & II divi ion of the 15th Annual Old Capitol Criterium Sunday
efforts to try to "mitigate the
afternoon. See pictures Page 5, slory Page 14.
disgrace." It also pledged to
increase security at all its facilities.
The attorney general, Ignacio Morales Lechuga, said nine public and
Pemell: officials and two private
citizens he did not identify Caced
various charges related to the
deaths, injuries to 1,470 people and
property damage. No Cormal
charges were filed on Sunday.
Mexicans, who repeatedly have
suffered environmental and
natural disasters in recent years,
have harshly criticized officials for
the disaster and blamed both
Pemex and lax government precautions.
In Guadalajara's eastern Refortna
district, wrecked by the blasts, a
half-dozen angry residents and
workers in a small store hissed as
they watched the attorney general's news conference on television.
Associated Pre s
Morales Lechuga said the leaked
Wallace Slavter, of Rio Dell, Calif., sits in front of a bank and watches gasoline mixed with other volatile
the shopping cenler in Scolia, Calif., go up in flames early Sunday afler chemicals in the sewers, especially
the strong industrial chemical hexa fire broke out following an aftershock.
ane, to produce the disaster. He
south. There were thousands of people, was closed after Fossil said three cooking-oil companies
lesser aftershocks.
Bluff collapsed, causing a rock that use hexane in the manufacThe North Coast Railroad line slide. It was expected to remain turing process would be investi.through Scotia, a town of 1,200 closed for several days.
gated.
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Iowa.-lllinois
•
requests nse
in utility rates
Jon Yates
Daily Iowan
Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric
Company may be increasing their
rates if the Iowa Utilities Board
approves a request made by the
company.
If approved, the increase, which
would go into effect July 20, would
mean Iowa-Illinois customers in
the residential classification would
pay 13.6 percent more for their
electricity.
For a resident paying $52.76 a
month, the increase would mean
paying an additional $7.18 a
month.
Iowa-lllinois has also asked the
board to approve a 9.4 percent
increase in gas rates for residential
customers.
The company has not increased
electric rates since 1983 or gas
rates since 1984.
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Officials for Iowa-minois said the
rate increases are needed to help
offset rising operating costs,
including costs associated with
increased regulatory expenses.
"I don't think we have to apologize
for the increase," Thomas Hoogerwen, district manager for IowaDlinois said. "Sure, we'd rather not
have to ask for an increase, but we
really have to."

Stan Bright, chairman and president of Iowa-llIinois, said the company has worked hard to control
costs and has been sucessful in the
past, but now is forced to make the
increase.
"Ou.r natural gas rates have been
the lowest in Iowa and among the
lowest in the nation," he said.
"However, as in every business,
See UTllITX .RAIES ,. Page 6

Daily Iowan
The proposed Iowa-lllinois Gas
and Electric Co.'s rate increases
may have some customers worried,
but UI officials say the universit¥,
which can produce its own electricity, may not be as hard-hit by the
increase as other businesses.
Gerry Bleckwenn, director ofutilities for the UI, said that the
university has the ability to create
up to 50 percent of the electricity it
needs via the UI Physical Plant.
That, he said, is one way to avoid
paying the proposed 10.4 percent
increase requested for large industrial customers and keep the m's
electricity costs down.
"We may feel less of an impact
than others," Bleckwenn said. "If
rates get too high, we can generate
our own energy, so costs may not
be that much to the UI."
Bleckwenn said that the proposed
rate increase will still be Celt by the
Ul, but the costs will be spread

around.
"Under the present financial climate, any increase in costs causes
the university problems," he said.
"Anytime we have an increase in
costs, it will ultimately be paid for
by the taxpayers of the state, by
tuition, and by any other source of
income Cor the UI."
According to Director oCResidence
Services George Droll, all the residence halls purchase their utilities
from the UI except Mayflower Hall
and family housing. For those
living in either oC these two residences, the effects of the IowaIllinois increases may be Celt in
years to come, but the dorm rates
for next year will remain unaf-

fected..
"Residence hall rates for next year
have already been approved by the
Board of Regents at their April
meeting,· he said. "This increase
will probably be reflected when we
go to set rates down the line, but
for next year it's too late."
See UI POWER. Page 6
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DO YOU HAVE WHAT
IT TAKES TO BE A
JET PILOT?

Features
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Ie stylists
I

lend time,
talents to

I

foundation
Lynn M. Tefft
Daily Iowan
Thirty Iowa City hair stylists
donated cutting time for a good
cause Sunday at the "Get A Hair·
cut, Do a World of Good" benefit, a
part of the Aveda beauty com·
pany's national Beaut·a· Thon
Makeover for Planet Earth.
La J ames Cosmetology College,
227 E. Market St., housed the
event from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
hairstylists offered $10 haircuts
and $5 makeovers, with all proceeds going to Aveda's Give to the
Earth Foundation, which distri·
butes the money to environmental
causes .
.Gina Newton, an employee of
Progressive Beaqty, a local com·
pany representing Aveda, said they
were close to reaching their goal of
$3,000 by the time the benefit was
half over. The national goal is
$250,000.
By 1:30 p.m. , Newton said the
stylists had served about 75 clients
who had learned of the event from
their stylists, fliers at salons or
radio advertising.
This is the second year Iowa City
salons have hosted the event, New·
ton said. Last year they raised
$2,000 of the national $170,000
total.
.
"Every year we want to do some·
thing special," Newton said. "And
the six organizations this year are
really worthy causes."
Client Ce4a Yoder's hair styli.s t
informed her about the event. She
said she appreciates Aveda's envir·
onmental awareness.
"This event is for a really good
cause," Yoder said. "I'm glad to see
a company that's environmentally
conscious, with environmentally
safe products."
Client Kedra Hawk agreed. "It's
refreshing to see a company with
all natural products. You can't say
that for a lot of things."
Proceeds from the Aveda Beaut·A·
Thon Makeover for Planet Earth
will benefit Clean Water Action,
Habitat for Humanity, The
Humane Society, The International
Alliance for Sustainable Agriculture, the National Toxics Cam·
paign and the Pediatric AIDS
Foundation.

~.

.

"He taught us a lot,n Ehreseman
said. "When he came to us he was
as tall as my two-year-old. When
he left two months later, he was as
tall as my five-year-old. I bottle fed
him like a baby."
Local and national rehabilitators
and wildlife educators presented
some of the latest rehabilitation
techniques, laws and some of their
stories at the forum, "A Bird in the
Hand: Women and Wildlife Reha·
bilitation," Sunday.
Talk in the audience drifted from
how to keep squirrels out of the
bird food to what type of thistles
attract (mches and how to fillet a
mouse to the satisfaction of the
.most finicky baby owl, while
:Gladys Black, the "Mother of
Jiildlife Rehabilitation~ in Iowa,

·susan Kreimer

I

weather 10 plant a newly blossoming tree near
Slater Residence Hall as pari of the conclusion of
Earth Week observances in Iowa City.

300' prospective students visit campus
to sample flavors of collegiate lifestyle
Organizers say the
event is also beneficial
to current UI students
who have not yet
decided on a major.
Lesley Kennedy
Da ily Iowan
Almost 300 students and parents
converged on the UI campus last
Friday to experience a day at the
university.
UI Hawkeye Visit Days, the last of
six visitation days held throughout
the year, was an opportunity for
high·school juniors and seniors to
find out if the UI is for them.
Although the day wae largely
geared toward prospective students
and parents, Michelle Danielson,
VI admissions counselor and cocoordinator of the event, said that
the day could also be beneficial for
current UI students who have not
yet chosen a major or become
involved in a student organization.

Morning activities began at 9 at
the Union, with a welcoming
address from UI President Hunter
RaWlings. Students could then tour
the residence halls, take a bus
tour, or have lunch in Burge Hall.
They also had the opportunity to
meet a panel of five UI students.
The students were guided by over
65 current VI student volunteers
representing the Students to Assist
Recruitment, the Student Alumni
Ambassadors and student employees at the Admissions Visitors
Center.
In the afternoon, an academic fair
featuring UI professors from
almost 50 university departments
served as the main attraction for
the day.
Dozens of student organizations as
well as representatives fron'! a
broad range of student services
were also featured at the fair.
"It's a great opportunity for high.
school and current VI students to
come down and talk to people and
to see the different activities that
are available," Danielson said.
"It's a warehouse of information on

a Friday afternoon all at one place
and at one time."
Danielson said the event was very
sucessful.
.
"Some people come and just fall in
love with the campus. Other people
are here for a second time and are
still trying to decide if the VI is
right for them," she said.
One high-school senior said he was
visiting campus for the third time.
"These visitation days are a good
idea because it gives me the chance
to really see what the dorms are
like and what the campus is like,"
he said.
.
Another high-school student said
that by talking to current UI
students she was able to get a good
assesment of what college life is
really like.
"High·school students get a good
chance to check out where they
might be living and what they
might be eating. It's a great
resource for both current and prospective students to speak with
professors, students and representatives from student services," she
said.

Blazek said because so many animals' habitats have been destroyed
by humans, she feels she has to
give something back.
"1 don't care if it's a sparrow or a
starling - they eat a heck of a lot
of weed seeds, you know," she said.
"If mankind caused the problems,
we should try to do something
would tip the other way like a about it."
teeter·totter," Black said. "They
Although humans have caused
would pounce on my toes in the many problems for wildlife, they
morning like mice and look so are also able to provide some help.
proud of themselves."
Ehreseman said new products and
Arlene Blazek, a wildlife rehabili- research can facilitate rehabilita·
tator who cares for as many as 400 tion for many animals.
birds and mammals each year, said
Epoxies and resins are used to seal
caring for orphans or injured ani- the cracks in the shells of turtles
mals is a full-time occupation. She hit by cars. "Feather banks" are
said many babies are born in these being established with samples
next two months and there are from different species, and epoxies
times when she gets only a few are used to rebuild broken feath·
hours of sleep a night while caring ers.
Continuing research on the diets,
for 20 to 30 baby racoons, all
habitats and psychological well·
sucking bottles.
But she said she would not give it being of wild animals keeps reha·
up for anything.
bilitators busy learning new skills.
Ehreseman said the purpose of all
"I'm their mother," she said. "I
have to show the baby skunks rehabilitation is to release the
where to get grubs and beetles. 1 animals back into their natural
take the fox and the deer and the environments and she said she
squirrels out for walks to get u sed does it "to see the wild populations
in all their beauty . ~
to the wild again."

"I have to show the baby skunks where to get

grubs and beetles."
Arlene Blazek,
wildlife rehabilitator
talked with visitors about her
experiences over 35 years of reha·
bilitating animals.
Black said her first experience
with raising babies was with two
bam owls and later, two screech
owls. During the winter she kept
them in her house.
"I kept them in a box by my bed so
at night I could hear any little
chirp they made when they got
hungry," she said. "I had to cut up
the mice, they were so little."
Black said raising "the little hel·
lions" was endleBBly entertaining,
if at times frustrating.
"There was a five·armed chandelier in one room, and they used to
swing back and forth . There was a
painting on the wall and they
would land on one side and it
would tip down . .Then they'd hop,
hop, hop along the edge and it

William Pepper
Daily Iowan
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Approximately 100 Pl
· young teen·agers took I
' Third Annual Parent St1
nedion Workshop at :::
, Junior High on Saturda:
The event featured a PI
on goal --setting by U1
football coach Dave T
well as several small-grc

sions.
In his presentation, Tr
mented on the importar
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Roadside Theater
SpeUbinders from Appalachia

SOUTH OF THE
MOUNTAIN

rOOAY'SEV~

*AprIl27.10

Tennis Mara1

A dramatic musical that teUs the story of
two generations of a mountain family.

"This is a thoughtful and humorous show,
playful, profound, and infinitely touching.
The themes are universal. " -New York VlIIager
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Friday & Saturday, May 8 & 9, 8:00 p.m.
50% youth Discounts!
Supported by the Iowa Arts Council, Arts Midwest, and
the National Endowment for the Arts.
UJ students receive 21 20% discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to their University accounts.

(Pedestrian Mall)
Relax and enjoy jazz r
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~ Red has stood for love a
Tbe bright color has al
• rePresent compassion.
,) The red ribbon is now
tiOnal ~I of AIDS
and co
sion for p'
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· Department of, Public 1
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cbaDts and campus depa
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TREE PLANTING - UI Environmental Coalition
member less Peters (left) and volunteer Mark
Pihart endured the frigid Saturday morning

Speakers share wildlife rehab experiences
Daily Iowan
The black bear cub had been taken
from his den, declawed and was
just days away from being
defanged when a court decision
sent him to Marlene Ehreseman,
director at large for the National
Wildlife Rehabilitators Association,
before he was moved to an Illinois

~rubbor

Ie SCHOOLS

,

~sica Davidson

lOCAL NEWS

Freshmen through seniors, cruise
over the Uof Iwith aMarine aviator.
On April 30, the U.S. Marine Corps
will be offering 30 to 40 minute
introductory fllghm for students who
would like to explore the option of
flying for the Marines. We are
actively seeking students who are
interested in a guaranteed flight
program with the 5th largest air
force in the free world. The flights
will be offered at th~ Iowa City
Airport, lust 5 minutes from
campus.
No obligations. No cost. Justthrills.
Call today and schedule a flight
time. 351-2274. We will attempt to
work around your claSs schedule.
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-',Rihboncampaign to raise awareness of AIDS sufferers' plight
' §usan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
I Red has stood for love and courage.
'\1Ie bright color has also come to
, represen t compassIOn.
.
The red ribbon is now an interna·
tional s
I of AIDS awareness
•and co
sion for people with
AIDS.
e Johnson County
pepartment of Public Health will
• distribute the ribbons to local mer·
chants and campus departments as
pert of its ongoing AIDS project.
The group plans to place a basket

with red ribbons, along with a sign
saying "Wear a red ribbon. Be
Aware. Show you Care," at various
businesses, according to Ellen Van
Laere, HIV educator with the
health department.
"The red ribbon campaign is to
acknowledge and assist others in
the magnitude of this massive
AIDS epidemic," said Susan Rot·
man, AIDS project volunteer and
campaign organizer.
So far M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers, 11 0
E. iNashington St., has agreed to
participate in the campaign, which

began April 12, according to Rotman.
When people ask her why she
wears a red ribbon, which is
pinned to her jeans, Rotman
explains the meaning behind the
symbol.
People who are interested in
learning more about AIDS can
read about it in libraries and
schools, or ask someone at the
AIDS project, Rotman said.
Once the project receives additional money from the health
department, organizers will be able

to purchase more spools of red
ribbon and safety pins. Rotman
hopes funding will come BOOn, she
said, adding that the project is
looking for volunteers to assist in
the campaign.
"The project would be grateful for
students to volunteer to cut up red
ribbons and insert a safety pin,·
RotlOan said.
.
Rotman will visit local merchants
and UI campus departments
shortly, asking them to sponsor a
red ribbon display, she said.
The campaign is just beginning

locally. It has been more prevalent
in big cities, where famous people
have contracted the HIV "irus or
have developed full-bloWR AIDS,
Van Laere said.
She said people oft.en see stars at
the Academy and Tony awards
wearing a red ribbon as a symbolic
gesture. Democratic presidential
hopeful Jerry Brown has also worn
a red ribbon during the debates,
Van Laere said.
Rotman said AIDS is a nondiscriminating disease which
attacks both IIdults and children.

-•-

She said it's imperative to make
people in small cities aware of the
horrifying disease.
"VIe need to lOake as many people
in this community aware of the
ramifications of HIV and AIDS,·
she said. "People with AIDS need
people all over the world to become
knowledgeable and to show they

care."
Community members interested in
having a display can call the
health department, Van Laere
said.

,

Obstacles imitate daily problems

-Parents, teen,agers discuss'
,life goals, communication
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
Approximately 100 parents and
young teen-agers took part in the
' Third Annual Parent Student Connection Workshop at South East
· Junior High on Saturday.
The event featured a presentation
on goal -'setting by UI assistant
football coach Dave Triplett, as
' well as several small-group discussions.
In his presentation, Triplett commented on the importance of combining academics with athletics to
complement each other.
"If athletics is taught the right
way and kept in the right perspective, a lot can be learned from it,"
he said. "If there's ever a crunch
between athletics and education,
, your education should come first."
Triplett outlined seven components in achieving goals: commit, ment, setting deadlines, listing
goats, giving something in return,
visualization, persevere nee and
expectancy.
• Triplett also commented on what
parents can do to help their chil, dren be better achievers and better
; people in general.

He said parents could instill three
attributes in their children: courtesy, an appreciation for reading
and a sense of values or understanding the difference between
right and wrong.
Triplett was accompanied by ur
student Matt Whittaker, who
played football at the ur, graduated in 3'12 years, is working on
his MBA, and will begin law school
this summer.
Whittaker spoke briefly about his
own thoughts on goal-setting.
"If somebody says it can't be done,
I'm going to do it," he said. "The
only reason it can't be done is
because it hasn't been done
before."
Whittaker closed his comments
with a saying that he uses
whenever anyone says he's lucky to
have achieved all he has.
"Luck is where preparation meets
opportunity," he said.
Following the presentations, the
parents and students divided up
into seven different small groups to
discuss a wide range of topics
including "Young Teens and Dating," "Behind Closed Doors:
Experimenting with Substances,"
and "Balancil1g School and Fun."

Support the Only RighI and
Lett Wing Caldidate!

Dave Triple"
In one small-group session, the
parents and teen-agers discussed
the way parents in different families set different rules and the
difficulty in developing communication between parents and their
children.
The workshop was sponsored by
First National Bank, Northwest
Parents Communication Network,
and the South East Parents Communicate and Network and was
directed toward sixth-graders.
The Parent-Student Connection
Workshop will be held at Northwest Junior High next year.

Daily Iowan
Participants in the fourth annual
Wheelchair Challenge will get a
hands-on opportunity Wednesday
to experience the challenges that
people with disabilities face daily.
Sponsored by the UI Physical
Therapy Department, "A Hands on
Experience" will give people the
chance to maneuver a wheelchair
through an obstacle course composed of environmental obstructions. The challenge will be held at
Hubbard Park near the Danforth
Chapel from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. as
part of the RiverFest activities.
Obstructions such as doors, sand,
ice and curbs that people in wheelchairs have to face every day will
be part of the course. Four wheelchairs will be available for people
to try their hand at the event. No
assistance will be given through
the course, said Maria Sasek, a
second-year masters student in

T-Shirts Available at:
- University Book Store
-Iowa Book and Supply

Wednesday, April 29
7:00 PM
21~3 B Steindler Bldg.
All interested students welcome!

'.
*12:()().12:rf30
Brown Bag

(Tennis Marathon, Klotz Tennis Courts)
Challenge Trent Sellers of the Baptist Student Union as
he plays 75 hours of tennis. Parlicipants can sign up fOf
B three hour time slot. Call the Iowa City Tennis AssociaDon at 351-7695 for further information.
'Rain location, Roo Center

(Wheelroom, 1M
Magical
perform feats of magic that
will astoun\1~ryone!!

Jazz In the Pedestrian Mall
(Pedestrian Mall)

Relax and enjoy jazz music! Small jazz ensembles from

Guest Speakers:
Nancy Knudson: Student Health Services
Tammy Mehlhaus: Pediatric Cardiology

.

*AprlI27.10 AM-AprII30·1 PM
Tennis Marathon

o'Wfi.~

,

*7:00 • 8:00 pm
Rock Climbing Expo
(Northwestem Room, IMU)
Climb to soaring heights without ever
leaving Iowa City. View the breath
taking footage as presented by Jim
Ebert and The Iowa Mountaineers.

The 'University of Iowa Jazz Department will be featured.

PEP.! For more information, please call the RiverFest office at 335-3273,
-

Campus information at 335-3055 or OCPSA at 335-3059.

FIGHT THE KKK!
Network to Stop the Klan
MONDAY, APRIL 27,7:00 '
364 Schaeffer
·Organizing Meeting I
Cross burnings threatening Blacks in
Iowa City and Dubuque -. fa~cist
, graffiti on a Jewish person's office door
in Iowa City -. a Klan rally in Wisconsin
fascist march in Dubuque in
Jan .... y and another one coming up
soo
e have to fight the growing
raCist and fascist movement In the
Midwest. Activists in Madison, Iowa
City, Chicago, and Cincinnati have
made ad hoc responses to events but
we need to meet to organize more
effectively·· to link up so we know
what's going on where, and how we
can build a struggle against the KKK.
If you want to fight racism on the UI
campus and elsewhere, come to
this meeting.

-- r

challenge.
"It is really important for people to
get into other person's seats by
getting into a wheelchair to see
how difficult it is to just go down
an uneven sidewalk,· Kachingwe
said.
The Physical Therapy Department
is also holding a raIl1e to raise
money for different organizations.
So far, 2,500 tickets have been sold
at $1 each. The prizes include
one-night stays for two at the '
downtown Holiday Inn in Iowa
City, the Collins Plaza in Cedar
Rapids and the Jumers Hotel in
Bettendorf; a 13-inch color televisionj a specialized mountain bike
and a fish aquarium. The drawingS
for the prizes will be held at 4 p.m.
and winners do not need to be
present.
The money raised from the raffle
will be used to help support the
UI's Bionic Buses, the Iowa City
Community School District for
assistance on field trips for students with disabilities and the ur
Services for Persons with Disabilities. The money given to the SPD
will be used to help fund a booklet
about wheelchair accessibility and
to help the university make all
buildings properly accessible for
wheelchairs.

Last Week to Get Your
RiverFest '92 T-Shirt

*12:00 ·1:00 pm
,

Betty lin

physical therapy who chaired the
event along with Aimie Kachingwe
and Shani Karns.
Unlike laBtyear, prizes will not be
given out based on the faBtest time
thorugh the course, but will be
given randomly to participants.
Sasek said the point of the obstacle
course is to get through safely, not
quickly. There are 120 prizes to be
given away.
Kachingwe said another event at
the wheelchair challenge will be a
four-person speed relay, which is a
straight shuttle on the sidewalk
near Danforth Chapel. Kachingwe
said prizes will be given to the best
times for the shuttle at the end of
the day.
The challenge will include a variety of partiCipants. UI President
Hunter Ra"lings wiU be the keynote speaker at noon, while at 12:30
p.m., Herky the Hawk will be on
hand and John Baer of KGAN-TV
will take the challenge. UI cheerleaders will add to the spirit of the
event all afternoon and some ur
athletes will also be participating
throughout the day.
This year, the Physical Therapy
Department is hoping to get more
participants to try the obstacle
course, Kachingwe said. Last year
approximately 100 people took the

PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING

, rODAY'S EVENTS

)

Obstructions such as
doors and curbs that
the wheelchair-bound
face every day will be
part of the course.

Rally Against the
Klan in Cincinnati
Saturday, May 21

The Ku Klux Klan IS going to march in
Cincinnati on May 2. Anti-racists have
to be there to counterdemonstrate
against them because fascist
movements succeed only when people
don' stand up to stop' them. Don't let
the racists get a foothold - stop
them before they growl We need to
. plan rides to Cincinnati to join the
march against the Klan, so come to
the organizing meeting on the 27th.
Call 338-8611 for more Information.
Sponsored by Iowa International
Socialist Organization

•

Anyone requiring further in/ormation or special accommodations to
participate ;n this event contact Katie Mehling 353-0780.
Co-sponsored by CAC

,

..•
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Viewpoints
Imagine
·

Imagine that Iowa's traditional agricultural output is slowly
being altered by a more profitable crop: coca. Imagine that
~errorist guerrillas rule the plains, murder farmers and their
families, and increasingly carry out attacks on Iowa's larger
cities. Imagine that the state's police and courtrooms are infested
with corruption. Imagine that in order to bring an end to all this,
Gov. Terry Branstad decides to close the Iowa Legislature and
arrest all its members. Imagine that the Iowa National Guard
patrols the streets, asking drivers and pedestrians to identifY
themselves. Imagine that soldiers guard the newsrooms of every
newspaper, radio and television station. And imagine that
members of the Iowa House, once free, name one of their
colleagues the legitimate governor, now that the incumbent has
violated the Constitution.
If you can't see this happening here, for Peruvians it is not a
fantasy . As harsh as reality may seem, many Peruvians saw this
coming. The Shining Path guerrillas, extreme leftists that follow
Mao Tse-tung's doctrines, have been ruling the mountain
countryside for the last five years. They forcibly recruit peasants
to their cause and sweep entire villages, killing anyone who
opposes them or has helped the Army in its war against the
guerrillas.
But the highly organized guerrillas have successfully penetrated
Peru's large cities, causing frequent blackouts and attacking law
enforcement agents.
In addition, the Peruvian government has been unable to control
the coca production, one of the two largest in the region. The
hining Path guerrillas reportedly receive funds from the drug
eartels to whom they sell the coca. The truth is that the
!overnment has not given the peasants, who have one of the
klwest standards of living in the hemisphere, a viable alternative
to emerge from poverty. Mainstream crops are either not
• rofitable enough for peasants or they are forced by the guerrillas
to grow the coca plant.
The United States has sent military advisers and DEA experts to
help curtail the activities of both the .guerrillas and the drug
cartels. But the actual success of these efforts is so far minimal.
And Friday's attack by Peruvian fighter jets on a U.S. plane on a
drug war-related mission will not do anything but stress U.S.
relations with Peru.
The measures taken this month by Peru's P,'esident Alberto
Fujimori are, according to him, the desperate actions of an
administration that has vowed to rid the country of terrorism and
government corruption. However, in a region that is unfortunately too prone to dictatorships, Fujimori's actions are frighteningly more dictatorial than an attempt to save the Peruvian
democracy from collapsing. If the goal was to eliminate
corruption, the elimination of corrupt judicial and government
officials could have been done within a democratic framework.
It may be too soon to tell if Fujimori's determination is truly
democratic, but so far the path he has followed seems to be the
wrong one.
Fernando Pizarro
Vie~points Page Editor

Remembering the past, honoring a young girl
It is possible,just possible,
that Dutch staircases are a
metaphor for a world spiraling out of control. This
thought occurs to me as I
duck and stretch outward
to descend an especially
narrow set of such stairs in
Amsterdam . The house I
am in is on one of several
semi-circular canal streets
that hug this rowdy city, acting as a sort of
girdle to reign it in. The canal is called
Prinsengracht, and it is on this street at No.
263 that a girl and her family went into hiding
from Nazi occupiers in 1942. This girl was, of
course, Anne Frank, and I am not the least bit
ashamed to say that from the moment I saw
the bookcase tha t hid the door to the "secret
annexe," I was emotionally ignited.
There resides in each of us a child who never
grows older than 13. It is to that vibrant and
difficult youngster, as well as to the complacent and pragmatic adult we become, that
Anne Frank's story speaks so powerfully. To
experience the physical environs in which she
composed her legacy of growth, sorrow, fear
and hope is not easy. First, it is painful
because of the irony embodied in our adult
knowledge of her story's ending. She was sent
to Auschwitz on the last train to make that
journey, and she died in Belsen one month
before that camp's liberation.
Thus. you confront the physical aspects of the
annexe with emotions loaded and ready to fire .
You enter via a staircase that barely allows
clearance for your head. Up you go, knowing all
the time where you are and who has been here
before you. You think of soldiers storming up
the stairs to take them all away, ransacking
rooms , throwing personal effects onto the floor,
and leaving a plaid diary amid a heap of
papers scattered there.
Once upstairs, you are struck by the fact that
there is more room than you imagined. It's a
tiny place for eight people, but it is a fairly
substantial set of rooms. As it dawns on you
that there was' no leaving these rooms, that

eight people lived in them constantly for two
years and one month, they suddenly darken
and shrink. You realize that any normal
household or human noi e during the day was
a danger to the lives of the people here. You
realize that there were forces at work outside
these rooms, hateful forces eager to sweep up
the staircase and destroy the life inside.
As you make your way th rough the rooms, you
come to understand some of what it means to
be in hiding. The hell of hiding to save your life
is that hiding threatens to wring joy from your'
life surpassing your ability to endure it. You
are stifled and irritable. You are conscious of
being hated . The knowledge pains and perplexes you, and you live with it every slow
minute of each silent, dim day. Now imagine
being 13 years old. What would you write if you
were that person?
"The children here run about in just a thin
blouse and clogs; no coat, no hat, no stockings,
and no one helps them . Their tummies are
empty; they chew an old carrot to stay the
pangs, go from their cold homes out into the
cold street and, when they get to school, find
themselves in an even colde~ classroom . Yes, it
has got so bad in Holland that countless
children stop the passers-by and beg for a piece
of bread. I could go on for hours about all the
suffering the war has brought, but then I would
only make myself more dejected. There is
nothing we can do but wait as calmly as we can
till the misery comes to an end. Jews and
Christians wait, the whole earth waits; and
there are many who wait for death ."
The miracle of Anne Frank's short life was
that she lived so much of it under conditions
that would have driven even a mature adult to
peevishness. Instead, she kept a remarkable
empathy alive by looking at everything she
could. Exposing the window of the annexe
safely at night, she would peer through
spyglasses to take in events outside. She saw
families taken away. She observed the hunger
of Amsterdam's children. She recorded these
things, and as she endured and articulated her
own pain, she never lost sight of the enormous
tragedy unfolding outside the annexe.

It is said by those who were with Anne.
Auschwitz that her demise stemm d from
inability to stop looking, to stave off feeli
One of them said, "Anne had no such pro~
tion .. .. She cried when we marched past t
Hungarian children who had already bee
waiting half a day in the rain in front of t
gas chambers because it was not yet their turn.
And Anne nudged me and said : 'Look, look.
Their eyes .. .' "
Of all the thinga Anne Frank wrote, 0
passage stands with enough moral
negate all the evil that has ever he
the world. The fact that it was w
Hollan
the conditions of life in the annexe
in 1944 only makes it more resonant. Just da
before the annexe was discovered and everyo
within sent to Auschwitz, she wrote:
"Yet; keep (my dreams ), because in spile
everything I still believe that people are rea
good at heart. [ sim.ply can't build up my ho
on a foundation consisting of confusion, mise
and death. [ see the world gradually bei
turned ,into a wilderness, [ hear the e
approaching thunder, which will destroy u
too, I can feel the sufferings of millions and y
if [look up into the heauens, I think that it wi
all come right, that this cruelty 100 will en
alrd that peace and lranqrtillity will relu
again."
I am happy to report that what is now called'
the Anne Frank House was full of visitolll
while I was there. Young and old still come 10
see the place in which a young girl record~
her feelings during a time when too man) •
adults denied the horrors being committed'
next door. The lessons she leaves for us are
simple ones, ones that endure, yet ones· wJ
seem to have a hard time learning a~
carrying out. Be kind. Think of others. Sta
strong. Keep a sense of faith . There is enou
cruelty in the world today to make the sound
the thunder Anne Frank heard ring in our o~
ears. We must not ignore it, but rather face ~
down and eradicate it. The example of Ann,
Frank will help us find the courage to do so. :
Kim Painter' column appears Mondays on t~
Viewpoints page.
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Abortion

Vegetarianism

o the Editor:
• Tony Shade's response (01, April
"20) to my letter of April 17 in -the 01
• eems to be typical of antibortionists' reactionary form and
l ntolerance of differing opinions. Mr.
Shade graphically described a late
.second-trimester abortion shown in
l he inflammatory anti-abortion prop'lIganda film "Eclipse of Rea son." If
Mr. Shade had chosen to actually
read my letter, he would have noted
that I wrote about first-trimester
pregnancies (when over 80 percellt
of all abortions are performed 1
Mr. Shade referred to my suggestion that instead of picketing and
sign waving, religious antiabortionists could help reduce the
number of abortions by putting their
"good Christian" energy into funding
for research and development of
improved contraceptive methods and
sexual health education. His
response to this was to ask why
Christians would donate money to
basically endorse premarital sex.
Premarital sex and unplanned pregnancies in both single and married
women are real ities, whether Christia ns endorse them or not. I want to
know how "Christians" can ignore
the pain of the pregnant 12-year-old
girl, the victim of rape and incest, or '
any woman who is faced with an
unwanted pregnancy and a difficult
deCiSion, and focus on the unborn
fetus . When waving misleading propaganda and screaming about killing
: babies, they are only thinking about
: a woman's uterine contents, not
• about the living, breathing woman
: standing in front of them who has a
• legal and moral right to make deci: sions about her body.
: I respect the rights of anti , abortionists to have their opinions,
: no matter how strongly I disagree
: with those opinions - I think that's
: the "Christian" thing to ~o . I con• tlnue to question how "good Christ: ians' like Mr. Shade can, in good
: conscience, attempt to force their
: opinions on others and attempt to
• take away a woman's right to
: choose.
~lly VerHelst
Iowa City

To the Editor:
Michael Clark's column (01, April
17) on vegetarianism and animal
rights unfortunately included outdated information and unfounded
rumor. For example, Clark repeats a
common myth that ge~ting enough
protein is difficult for vegetarians and
requires elaborate planning. This
notion was debunked by nutritionists
years ago. According to the American Dietetic Association, not only do
"vegetarian diets usually meet or
exceed requirements for protein,"
but too much protein, rather than too
little, is a more common health
problem for most Americans. The
ADA further notes that ·scientific
data suggest a positive relat ionship
between vegetarian diets and risk
reduction for several chronic diseases." Whether this is due mostly to
reduced fat consumption or to other
factors is not yet established, contrary to Clark's assertions .

•

Clark also passes along as fact the
rumor that "animal rightists" have
been releasing dogs at dog shows
and that several have been ki lied.
The American Kennel Club has
stated that they know of no such
incidents. People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals have posted a
$500 reward for information leading
to the identification of anyone committing such acts; not one person has
come forward with any such information.
Even if such incidents had
occurred, to claim that they were
representative of animal rights advocates in general is just plain silly.
Instead of resorting to red herrings,
Clark should stick to the real issues:
Do we really need to cause other
sentient beings to suffer in order to
feed ourselves? Or are we doing so
simply because we like the way
animals taste? And if the latter is
true, is it ethically defensible to
cause suffering to others for the sake
of a trivial pleasure for ourselves?
Douglas C. Bayton
Iowa City

• -OPINIONS exprelied on the Viewpoints pase 01 The Dally Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
: expres opinions on these matters.
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Great Britain: tea and pundits
end, the Tories eked out a majority
loNDON, England - The and John Major remains prime
minister. The consensus explanation
day before the British election is that the voters' desire for a
on April 9, Rupert Murdoch's change was finally overcome by a
influential newspaper, The fear of higher taxes and distrust of
who was perceived as
Sun, ran nine pages of invec- Kinnock,
insubstantial and devious.
tive against the Labor Party
Kinnock is credited with having run
and its leader, Neil Kinnock. a brilliant campaign. But somehow,
"Nightmare on Kinnock like Bill Clinton's, Kinnock's very
a politician was turned
Street" was the headline over talent as
against him. The argument seems to
articles warning that mort- be that a super-salesman's skill
gage rates would soar, house must be in inverse correlation to the
prices would collapse, small quality of the goods he is selling.
an election, every tiny detail
babies would die in hospitals, of Before
campaign mechanics is regarded
foreign immigrants would as crucially important. Immediately
swarm in, meddlesome Euro- afterward, the same pundits interpean bureaucrats would reg- pret the result as a demonstration of
historical trends. If Labor
ulate "everything from the sweeping
had won, I would have been eager to
sort of oak trees we can grow perceive a worldwide pendulum
to the width of our condoms." swing away from the conservative
From beyond the grave, The Sun policies of the 19808, with ominous
reported that Mao Tse Tung, Adolph implications for the Repul:!licans. No
Hitler, Joseph Stalin and Robert doubt the Tory victory lends itself to
Maxwell were urging a vote for the opposite interpretation. But the
Labor, whereas Winston Churchill, similarities between' the British
Queen Victoria and Elvis Presley election and the American one are
had endorsed the Conservatives. actually pretty limited.
Above all, the entire debate in
Meanwhile, a. commentator in the
Britain
was way to the left of the
highbrow Spectator simpered that if
in
America. Labor was pro~
debate
Labor won, his children's feet would
get splinters because he couldn't oem, to raise the top tax rate by
almost 20 points - from 40 percent
afford carpeting.
to 59 percent, The increase would
With Labor leading in the , polls have hit starting at around $38,000
until election day itself, there was a a year. Unlike the Democrats, Labor
genuine sense of panic among the was not proposing a tax cut for those
powers-that-be. Drink that last with lower incomes. The Tories,
bottle of champagne - the Nazis with the help of a remarkably
are about to descend on Paria. In the biased preea, did an excellent job of

,.

persuading average voters to fear
for their wallets (though eight of 10
would have been unaffected). But
their demagogic challenge was
easier than the Republicans' will be.
The other big issue was the
National H,ealth Service. Labor
claimed that the Tories 'were plotting to privatize the health system.
The charge was absurd. The NIlS is
untouchable, like Social Security.
But it was entertaining to hear
every Tory swear devotion to socialized medicine. The slightest hint
that Mlijor shared George Bush's
professed views on this matter
would have cost him the election.
The other big entertainment for a
visiting American was watching the
Brits. worry themselves silly over
whether politics was becoming too
"presidential"; obsessed with personalities; victimiJed by American
vices like negative campaigning and
"spin doctors." They needn't worry.
By our standards, their campaign
was substantive and serious.
No one was asked whether he has
smoked marijuana. The fact that the
leader of the third party, the LiberaJ
Democrats, had had an affair with
his aecretary aeveral years qo was
briskly expoeed, eqjoyed, and then
ignored. No one made an i88ue of
the make of car his opponent drove,
or of some small grant by a government arts agency. '11Ie only i88ue in
the campaign that made you wonder, "What are they wuting their
time arguing about that forr W88
foxhunting.
It is not that BrltiIh poUticillll and
their handlen are 1l1li cynlcaI or

•

that British voters are less susc:eptible to manipulation. It is not the
ban on political TV commercials.
The reason, I think, is the different
political structure.
Wh.en a British politician says that
something or other will hsppen if M
is elected, it may actua1l)! happen within many days. The stately pace
of American campaigns, the gap
between election and inauguration,
the separation of powers betweell
the executive and legislative
branches, the seemingly pennanent
tradition of a Republican preaicieat
and a Democratic Congress, the lack
of cohesion within the AmericaD
parties themselves - all the.
elements conspire to weaken the
connection between what is debated
in elections and what happened iD
government.
IfaBritl8h Pnmemini:1'selected ., Sleve,r
lins
by pronUsing that the
mment '
Daily 10 · .. ·
will do something, there
exCUJe
for not doing it. An American preeHarro~d1g spills, be
idential candidate has an infinity rJ
Big Wheels were all
exCUBe8, IlJld so can be far Il10'' . ~ 15th annual Old Capi
held Sunday on downt
creative in what he says to ~
elected. Campajgns tum more on :j The event, spon80reC
atmospherics than on 8peclfic
rowan and Iowa Stat
goevrnment actions of any sort. '
Trust Co., featured .
Voters, too, have it undeeervedl1
Pederation races, a ve
easy in our system. It a\lOWI dIeIII
«\ren's races and citiu
the luxury of believing unbelle~
less experienced ridel
promise and then complaining ¥ 1 ~n'8 races included
betrayal when the promi8eA are rd ) ihd tricycle divisions.
fulftlled. Or of voting on the baIIa rJ
USCF racers compe
irrelevant l88ues, then blaminl the
'1,200 in prize money
politician. when things go wrong.
, Criterium Publicity I
Michael Kinsley Is a senior edilOt oi
Oreer said the field of
The N<'w Repub/i I in which thll
'\
ton was about avers
artl I first appeared.
~y'. inclement wes

:Incleme
don't faz

j
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Business Hours:
Mon.- Fri. 6:30 8.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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1224 S. Gilbert
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Prism CI'P-3196SF
SuperFlafTM System
Television
• Extra Dark. Data-grade
Picture Tube with 31"

Diagonal Screen for
High Contrast
• 750 Lines Horizontal
ResOlution capability

• Active Dome Sound
System
• Deluxe Color Picture-InPicture capability

SAVE $200
Reg.$18~

NOW$l69'F
base optional

USA Panasonic
Q5eS?
u.s.
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System
'television
• Extra Dark. Data-grade

Picture Tube with 27"
Diagonal Sa'een for
Hign Contrast
• Aaive Dome Sound
System
• Deluxe Color Picture-InPicture capability
• Universal Remote Control
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Craig Priebe of Klemme, Iowa, rounds the corner at Iowa Avenue and
Clinton Street as he heads into another lap in the Junior Boys 14·16
division .

SAVE $100
Reg. $11 ggoo

•

NOW $1()9900
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base optional

[W]oodburn [E]lectronics
"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE..• YOU CAN COUNT ONI"
Mon. & TlIurs. 7::JG.Ipm;
TUN.,Wed., Frt. 7:30 1m-5:3Opm; SIt. 101m-4pm

David Greedy/Dai ly Iowan
1

Iflf Bradley, of Davenport, heads
fOr the finish line as he goes on to
win the Senior Men I & II divi -

Daily 10
Harro~blg spills, heIHsh hiUs and

Big Wheels were all part of the

15th annual Old Capitol Criterium
held Sunday on downtown streets.
The event, sponsored by The Daily
Iowan and Iowa State Bank and
Trust Co., featured U.S. Cycling
Federation races, a variety of chilo
~n's races and citizens' races for
~88 experienced riders. The chil·
~ d'ren'. racee included Big Wheel
Ind tricycle divisions.
' USeF racers competed for about
$1,200 in prize money.
\ Criterium Publicity Director Mary
Greer aaid the field of 450 competi.
i tor. "'81 about average but Sun·
~ ~y'. inclement weather caused

.

"f

•
.....

1116 GILBERTCT.IOWACrrv. 319-338-7547 :.;::
Andy Scolt/lJa ily Iowan

Free set up and delivery We IelVIoe II brands 0/ electronics

-

A pack of racers charges up the Jefferson Street hill in the Senior Men I & II division rac('.

:Inclement weather, steeps
don't faze criterium cyclists
Steve ' C llins

IiiiI

fewer than average spectators to
show up.
"I think it was just the weather
that deterred people from coming
out,· Greer said. "It was cold out
there."
The 1.2 kilometer USCF course
featured a run down the Washington Street hill followed by a
90-degree turn onto Madison
Street. Riders barely had time to
catch their breath before climbing
the Jefferson Street hill.
Competitors had to tour the course
up to 30 times, depending upon the
division.
Former Tour de France participant
Jeff Bradley of Davenport won the
USCF Senior Men' I & II race.
Gail Viola of Rock Island, III., won
the Senior Women division.

ATTEND A PUBLIC INfORMATIONAL SErvllNAR

American Immigration Basics - 1992
Enrollment LImIted
Reg l~te r Early

Wednesday evening May 6, 7:00 - 9:30 PM

Lindquist Conference Center - Downtown Holiday Inn - Iowa City
Includes QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION on the New Immigration Laws
Semi... Speaken Sco« lIomIe. Senior Attorney and l'nIident, American ImmIgration COUNel. PA. a.paduate 0( HarvanI Unlvenlly and WllIlmI Ml tcheIllaw School. hal had more than 12 y--.
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• New Immigration Opportunities for Physlcial1l and Nurses
• New 1992 "Green Card Lottery" Prognlm
• Immigration Options for Bu,iness Investors
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Rebels continue struggle for power in capital
Thomas Ginsberg

Associated Press
KABUL, Afghanistan - Rival
rebel factions battled for power in
Afghanistan's fallen capital Sun·
day and the followers of Ahmed
Shah Masood appeared to gain the
upper hand in fighting with more
radical guerrillas.
The Red Cross said at least 10
people have been killed and more
than 50 wounded since Saturday
night, when the mujahedeen, or
Islamic holy warriors, turned their
guns on each other after peacefully
seizing the last government posi·
tions.
The tally included only .those
taken to the Red Cross hospital. No

figures were available from Kabul's
civilian or military hospitals and
the actual casualty toll was likely
higher.
Aided by troops of the collapsed
communist government, Masood's
fighters and his allies controlled
most of the city after driving rival
rebels from the presidential palace
and some suburbs. But radical
fundamentalists, led by Gulbuddin
Hekmatyar, held several pockets
including the Interior Ministry
building - which is fitted with
anti-aircraft guns.
Hekmatyar has vowed to fire on
any planes approaching the lawless capital. "I've been here for 24
hours and I'm not going home,w
said Sultan Waheer, a nurse at the

Red Cross hospital. "It's not a good
situation for anybody, we're all
afraid."
Rockets, flares and tracer bullets
lit the sky after a day of street
battles. The rumbling of exploding
artillery shells could be heard from
beyond hills east and south of the
city.
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros·Ghali, whose plan to
restore peace collapsed with the
fall of President Najibullab earlier
this month, pleaded for an end to
the bloodshed.
"Now is the time for healing,
tolerance and forgiveness," he told
reporters in Islamabad, Pakistan.
The civil war, which began with a
Soviet·backed coup in 1978, has

UTILITY RATES

RlVERFEST

Continued from Page 1
increasing costs over the past eight
years have forced us to seek price
increases. "
Part of the rate increase will be
used to subsidize increased costs in
the operation and maintenance of
the Quad-Cities Nuclear Power
Station, which have gone up 121
percent since 1984. Iowa·Dlinois
owns 25 percent of the plant.
Although the biggest rate increase
will be for residential customers,
electrical rates will also increase
8.4 percent for commercial and
small industrial customers aI1d
lOA percent for large industrial
customers.
"The percentage increase is highest for residential customers
because our residential rates have
not been covering the cost of providing service to this group of
customers and have been subsi·
dized by commercial and industrial
customers," Bright said.
Another area in which IowaDlinois has been losing money is in
the charge for reconnecting service
after a customer has been disconnected for not paying their utility
bilI. The proposed reconneclion
charges for gas and electric ser·
vices are $59, a 321 percent
increase over the current $14
reconnection charge.
Reaction to the proposed increases
has been mixed.
-It sucks that they'd have to do it,
especially when people are going to
be running their air conditioning
all the time,· UI senior Matt Wall
said. "I wonder why they couldn't
have instituted the increase in a

Continued from Page 1 •
the course was tax certified this
year.
"Tax certified means you can use
it to help you qualify for other
races like the Chicago Marathon or
Boston Marathon. That is new this
year and the course is tough,~ Gill
said.
There was also a One-mile Fun
Run before the RiverRun for more
casual runners, and wheelchair
events.
After the race there was a fitness
fair, and beginning at 10 a.m.
people could forget about exercis·
ing and pig out at the 8th annual
Taste of Iowa clty in Hubbard
Park. Many people turned out to
enjoy live music and fine food in
the mi.ni version of Taste of Chicago sponsored by the Acacia
fraternity.
Also beginning at 10 a.m. was the
Old Capitol Criterium. Director
Joanne Higgins said that the event
turned out much better then she
had hoped because of the cool
weather.
"Our racer numbers are good

POLICE
Anton Brown, 20, 1958 Broadway
St., Apt. 7B, was charged with interference with official acts at econofoods, 1987 Broadway St., on April 23
at 2:35 p.m.
Ronald Wendler, 28, Steamboat
Springs, Colo., was charged with the
posseSSion of a schedule I controlled
substance at Princeton Road and First
Avenue on April 23 at 8:31 p.m .
Flora Chance, 46, 625 E. Burlington
St., was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Osco Drug, 201 S. Clinton
St., on April 23 at 1 p.m.
Cynthia Hill, 19, 5241 Currier Hall,
was charged with the possession of
an open container of alcohol and
providing false reports to a law
enforcement agency at 300 E. Prentiss
St. on April 23 at 10:03 p.m.

EVENTS
• The Iowa City Children with Atten·
tion Deficit Disorder chapter will hold
its monthly meeting in the Main
Conference Room of Mercy Hospital,
500 Market St., at 6:45 p.m.
.Iowa City Network to Stop the Klan
will hold an organizational meeting
in room 364 of Schaeffer Hall at 7
p.m. to set up rides to counterdemonstrate against the Ku Klux Klan
march in Cincinnati, Ohio, May 2.
• West High School will hold athletic
pre-participation physical examina·
tions for Iowa City Community
School District Of Regina grades
10·12 at 6:30 p.m.
• Spectrum: The Heterose~uaI·Lesbipy
Alliance will hold a business meeting
and disGussion at 8 p.m. in the
Northwestern Room of the Union.
• The Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women will teach self-help relaxation
exercises at 7:30 p.m . at the clinic.
Call 337-2111 to register.
• "Wons on Paper," BfA Clearance
Show continues at Great Midwestern
Ice Cream Company, 126 E.
Washington St. , until May 2.
• NFarewell to Iowa," paintings by
Craig Albrisht, continues at Great
Midwestern Ice Cream Company, 126
E. Washington St., until May 1.
• Professor Robert Arnove of the University of Indiana, will speak on "The
1990 Elections in Nicaragua: Changes
in Educational Policy and Instltutl,ons" at 3:30 p.m. in room 224 of
Schaeffer Hall.

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910) - ·Common
Ground" presents guest Hanna
Schopp-Schilling of the German
Ministry for Women's Affairs discussing "Women in the New Germany" at 11 :30 a.m.; ·Speaker's
Corner" presents Dr. Ivo Banac of
Yale University speaking on "The

gradual manner."
Stephanie Griffith, a junior at the
UI, said she thought the increase
was a little steep.
"I think it's pretty unfortunate,"
she said. "I pay quite a bit already.
The increase might make it unaf·
fordable. 1fs pretty expensive."
Other students see the increase as
a necessary evil.
"It's a noticeable difference," UI
senior Helen Lee said. "It's not too
bad, it just came about all of the
sudden."
UI senior Greg Rameriz said that
he could see why Iowa-Illinois
would ask for the increase.
"I feel that it's probably about
time that they could raise it," he
said. "I feel it's warranted and I
don't think it's too big. It's going to
affect me by about $5 a month, so
it really doesn't bother me too
much.·
For the city, which pays about $1
million in utilities per year, the
increase could mean an additional
$100,000 next year. That, City
Manager Steve Atkins said, is a
sizable increase.
"We're going to swallow it pretty
hard,· he said. "We had budgeted
for a moderate increase of about 3
to 4 percent, so this is a pretty good
hit."
Atkins said that he expects the
Iowa Utilities Board to approve an
increase, but probably not as large
an increase as Iowa-Illinois has
requested.
"Usually you find the board
squeezing them somewhat,· he
said.

Michael Johnson, 20, 1204 Fifth St.,
Coralville, was charged with public
intoxication and the unlawful use of a
driver's license at 200 S. Clinton St.
on April 24 at 2:16 a.m.
Robert Olson, 20, 941 E. Jefferson
St., was charged with providing false
information to law enforcement
agencies, the possession of alcohol
under the legal age, littering and
pUblic intoxication all at 100 E.
Davenport St. on April 24 at 3:18 a.m.
Michael Gordon, 23, 320 S. Gilbert
51., Apt. 1036, was charged with
detonating fireworks at the Dubuque
Street Parking Ramp on April 24 at
12:15 a.m.
Joseph Hanke, 21, 414 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 836, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on April 24 at 5:37
p.m.
Kirk Behrens, 20, 1136 N. Dubuque

Causes and Consequences of the
Dissolution of Yugoslavia" at noon.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, with James
Levine conducting, presents Mahler's
"Das Lied von der Erde" at 7 p.m .
.KRUI (FM B9.7) - ·Sonic Nightmare" at 6 p.m.

BI}OU
• The Night of the Hunter (1955), 7
p.m.
• Vincent, Francois, Paul and Others
(1974),8:45 p.m.

claimed . an estimated 2 million
lives and driven 5 million people
from their homes.
The fighting prevented the arrival
of 50 Afghan political leaders from
Pakistan who plan to form an
interim government. The plane
was expected Monday, but it was
unclear how much authority the
leaders would have.
Hekmatyar, of the Hezb-e-Islami
party and Masood, of Jamiat-eIslami, are bitter personal foes.
They are split on the kind of
Islamic state that should succeed
Najibullah's government. Both
favor rule of religious law, but
Masood wants it applied moderately.

St., was charged with infringement of
individual rights , disorderly conduct
and public intoxication at 932 E.
College St. on April 25 at 12:28 a.m.
Chadwick Nachtman, 20, 444 S.
Johnson St., Apt. 5, was charged with
infringement of individual rights,
disorderly conduct and public intox·
ication at 932 E. College St. on April
25 at 12:28 a.m.
Orville Townsend, 24, 2972 Woolworth Ave. , Apt. 19, was charged
with assault causing injury at College
and Clinton streets on April 26 at 2:07
a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Possession of alcoh<ll while under the
legal age - Brian D. Benoist, St.
Charles, Mo., fined $20; Craig A.
Leabig, Columbia, Mo., fined $20.
Public intoxication - Jerry L.
Goetsch, 2204 Lakeside Manor, fined
$25; Daryl J. Hradek, 613 E. Court St.,
fined $25; Michael L. Johnson, Coralville, fined $25; Richard A. Julian, 613
S. Dubuque St., Apt. 16, fined $25;
Robert M. Olson, 941 E. Jefferson St ..
fined $25; Jason L. Seitzinger, 24 N.
Gilbert St., Apt. 1, fined $25; Joseph
N. Sulentic, 1219 Dolen Place, fined
$25.
Possession and presentation of a
fictitious license - Craig A. lea big,
Columbia, Mo., fined $15.
Littering - Robert M. Olson, 941 E.
Jefferson St., fined $10.

\BORI/ON

JlII Lawrence
Associated Press
I

because of the weather. We weren't
expecting such a good turnout,"
Higgins said. "It's a good field of
racers. There are about 75 in each
race and our limit is 100.
"The crowd watching the event
reflects the weather a little bit but
there will be a big turnout for the
men's single competition," she
said.
Taking place simultaneously in
this do-all-you·can-fest on Sunday
was the Mud Volleyball competi·
tion, a new event this year.
About 40 teams of four people
participated in the tournament.
Pits were dug in the lot between
the UI Field House complex and
the UI Hospitals and Clinics.
"We used 17,000 square pounds of
water to make the ground muddy,"
Gill said. "They dug up the ground
a little bit to make it muddy when
the water hit it."
Another watery event going on
was the scuba diving demo at the
UI Field House complex. The UI
Scuba Club introduced basic equipment and brave participants got to
take the plunge.

No Initiation FeePay Per Month or
for Summer

Effective
May-August 31

Buy all 4 months

One Activity

$25 per month

20% off fall
Membership
Special I

Add Another
Activity

Buy 3 months

$5
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fall speCial!

per Activity per Month

'--;;i'I'ffi"",-

IOWA CITY TENNIS & FITNESS CENTER
2400 N. Dodge· Next to Howard Johnson's
351·LOVE

• Aerobics . SWimming
• Swim Lessons
• Fllness Room
• Tennis Of Racquetball'
• $poIts Therapists
• Sand Volleyball
'P"C8 _

False reports to law enforcement
authorities - Robert M. Olson, 941 E.
Jefferson St., fined $20.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Jason L. Seitzinger, 24 N. Gilbert St., Apt. 1, fined
$15.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or cou rt costs.

District
Theft, third-degree, by check Steven W. Elliott, 10 N. Johnson St.,
Apt. 7. Preliminary hearing set for
May 14 at 2 p.m.
Domestic assault causing injury Anton J. Brown, 1958 Broadway St.,
Apt. 7B. Preliminary hearing set for
May 14 at 2 p.m.
Detonating fireworks - Michael H.
Gordon, 320 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1036.
Preliminary hearing set for May 14 at
2 p.m.
OWl - Christopher J. HUrla, 339
Riverside Drive, preliminary hearing
set for May 14 at 2 p.m.; Guy J.
Morrow, 914 E. Jefferson St., Apt. 1,
preliminary hearing set for May 14 at
2 p.m.; Kevin P. Murray, 3616 lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing set
for May 14 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey ' C.
Overturf, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for May 14 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - Jeffrey
C. Overturf, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for May 14 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Ronald E. Wendler,
Steamboat Springs, Colo. Preliminary
hearing set for May 14 at 2 p.m .
'\
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

The University of Iowa's Men's Athletic Department would like to congratulate
the newly elected members of the 1992-93

Cheerleading and Porn Pon Squads!
Cheerleading Squad

Pom Pon Squad

Tracy Sammons, Co-Captain
Craig Huston, Co-Captain
Cari Bauman
Kirk Behrens
Larry Gross
Kathy Haines
Karen Kiss
Suzanne Morgan
Chris O'Riley
Ryan Rampulla
Amber Schwarz
Tim Smith
Kate Wiese
Todd Winter
Jodene Woltman
Jeremy Wunsch

Shannon Antill, Co-Captain
Ann Koontz, Co-Captain
Jenny Bell
LuLu Drummond
Michelle Dunn
Tina Emerson
Aimee Forman
Kimberly Hannell
Michele Jamieson
Do Kim
Lori Kim
Paula Kintonis
Kris Myers
Suzan ne Stackhouse
Danielle Stout
Mindy Thurm

l

',Include cou~ lees

CELEBRATION
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Currer
!:arolyn Skorneck
~sociated

lte've finished
remod£ling our
KEOKUK STREn BUNCH

Although he said he wasn't surprised by the size of the increase,
Bleckwenn is glad the UI has its
own source of energy to fall back
on.
"It is very, very beneficial for the
UI to produce its own energy,~ he
said.

}HARRISBURG, Pa.Bob Casey is n
Democrat uncomfortabl
~y's abortion right.
But he is ~t alone i
vocal, pe
nt and
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:Jut Democrats have d
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•The governor has give)
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last week on Penn
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all this week have
Jaaey and his views.
.And he'll get further at1
s.uJIlIller; when he pI ani
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~net that "the fundam
or Ieproductive choice
IIIWanteed."
Casey said he's suppo
national Democrat who ,
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UI POWER
Continued from Page 1
Droll said that Residence Services
had estimated an increase of about
5 percent, so the proposed incease
is higher than they had expected.
Bleckwenn said that UI utilities
had also expected an increase, but
they weren't sure what the magnitude of that increase would be.

Catch the
Fitness
Fever
with our
'Summer
Special

at Keokuk St. and Hwy. 6 Bypass
and we're celebrating
by having an
OPEN HOUSE

So come party with us
Monday, April 27 - F riday, May 1
from 9:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
Come on by Monday thru Thursday
for free

I•
and register for door prizes.
Drive up Wednesday
and we'll wash your
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WASHINGTON - Vic
~ports' to police increa
;erit last year while rep'
erty crimes rose 2 perce
ilient figures showed S\
)xperts blamed drugs
~tion's economic troubl
The total rose 3 percer
JIg a trend of increllJ
back to 1985, accordini
minary figures from
Vniform Crime Reports.
The 5 percent increa~
bime - murder, fON
JIlbbery and aggravated
iB less than half the l(
Dike from 1989 to 1990,
~ne with increases
mid-1980s.
" The FBI's figures did
JIOpuJation estimates fo]
thus the rate of crime PI
ftowever, calculation
~ociated Press indi(
were about 5,880 CrimE
~r 100,000 residents
That is the second-high
ibe past three decades,
~ by 1980, when t
t899.9 crimes per 101
residents.
The violent crime rate
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Pa. governor disputes party's stand
Dn issue, says it alienates members
the pike, from George McGovern to on this one subject."
But Casey says that's exactly how
Mike Dukakis," despite their aborlissociated Press
tion rights stands. "I've swallowed he feels - that the national party
• HARRISBURG, Pa. - Penneylva- something that was very hard to essentially urges anti-abortion
.ya Gov. Bob Casey is not the only swallow. But I'm at the point now Democrats to run for mayor, conDemocrat uncomfortable with his where I'm totally fru strated. I'm gressman, senator or even gover~y'8 abortion rights position.
tired of being rolled over and just nor, "but for God's sake, don't ever
talk about this. Just go over in the
But he is ~t alone in waging a ignored."
vOCAl, pe
nt and long-odds
Three years ago, 50 anti-abortion comer and keep quiet. And don't
House Democrats asked Ronald ever, don't ever ask to run for
;:Cht to ch
e it.
Republicans have argued painfully Brown, then newly installed as president because . . . unless you're
ind publicly about abortion for Democratic chairman, to alter the for abortion on demand, you don't
qualify."
•JIOI'Il than a decade, and will do so party's abortion position .
again next month at a platform
The two Democratic presidential
Brown rebutTed them at the time
nearing in Salt Lake City, Utah. but said the party "is large enough candidates still in the race, Arkan·
to tolerate serious disagreement sas Gov. Bill Clinton and former
~ut Democrats have displayed a
generally united public front that within our ranks. We have no California Gov. Jerry Brown, suplitmus tests.·
()asey is trying to shatter.
port legalized abortion but
He's standing equally firm now. wouldn't meet every test of an
l The governor has given two major
speeches and countless interviews While Casey claims to speak for ardent activist.
Clinton favors parental notificaf'his year blaming his party's White "millions of Democrats,' Brown
counters that anti-abortion Demo- tion laws and has opposed state
~ouse defeats on its "abortion-ondemand" philosophy and urging crats are a distinct minority in the funding of abortions for poor
House and the party.
women in Arkansas. Brown is
that the stance be abandoned.
The Supreme Court arguments
"I don't see this grounds well of adamant about protecting abortion
188t week on Pennsylvania's shock and concern that Governor rights - "there's nothing more
rt8trictive Abortion Control Act Casey seems to perceive," Brown private than a woman's body" ')lid the state's presidential prim- said in an interview. "Is there but he personally opposes abortion.
There are a few highly placed
8f1 this week have spotlighted another Democratic governor who
takes that position? I don't think anti-abortion Democrats, most
J asey and his views.
,And he']) get further attention this so. Even (North Dakota) Governor notably House Majority Whip
s'ummer, when he plans to testify Sinner, who's a Catholic with 10 David Bonior of Michigan. But they
don't speak out much in national
.(ainst the long-held Democratic children, is pro-choice," he added.
I#net that "the fundamental right
At the same time, Brown stressed forums, and Casey could be a lone
01 reproductive choice should be that "we shouldn't be pushing voice at the convention platform
.uarunteed .•
people out or making them feel hearings in July.
Few in either party buy Casey's
>Casey said he's supported "every unwelcome in the party because
nationul Democrat who came down they don't share the party's view argument that abortion, the ulti-

, JlII L1wrence

Month

A socialed Press
workers' ho lei in Soweto, South Africa. Police
said a lenife-wielding mob attacked a group of
people in the black township, killing at least five.

JUMPING TO SAFETY -

A resident of
Meadowlands hoslel clears a fence Sunday 10
escape shots rired by a group of men from a
mate values iasue, is alienating
voters and costing Democrats the
White House. In fact GOP abortion
rights advocates argue just the
opposite - that their party could
lose the White House over its
unyielding demand to outlaw abortions.
AI From, executive director of the
Democratic Leadership Council,
acknowledged that Democrats
"have to be careful to draw the line
between pro-choice and proabortion" to comfortably accommodate people like Casey.
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DON'T FORGET YOUR :
MOTHER!
:

I

Buy your mother a gift at the
Soap Opera, and with this
coupon we'll pack it and send it
anywhere in the U.S.A. (or Just
$2.00.
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Current figures uphold trend of increases

day

750 per 100,000 residents, the
highest in the past three decades,
according to the AP's calculations,
WASHINGTON - Violent crime and it continues an upward trend
teport!l to police increased 5 per- that followed a dip in the early
•ent last year while reported prop· 198Os .
Meanwhile, the rate of property
erty crimes rose 2 percent, government figures showed Sunday, and crime - burglary, larceny-theft
lXJ)erts blamed drugs and the and motor vehicle theft - was
ation's economic troubles.
about 5,090 per 100,000 people, the
The total rose 3 percent, continuo AP found. Like the overall crime
1lg a trend of increases dating rate, that's the highest since 1960
back to 1985, according to preli- with the exception of 1980, when
minary figu res from the FBI's the property crime rate was
5,319.1.
Yniform Crime Reports.
The AP's cu1culations were based
The 5 percent increase in violent
hilDe - murder, forcible rape, on the FBI's broad percentage
changes in reported crime as well
'!ObberY and aggravated assault i8 less than half the 10.6 percent as the Census Bureau's estimate of
irlke from 1989 to 1990, but it is in the 1991 U.S. population.
The preliminary FBI figures for
~ne with increases since th e
last year showed the number of
nud·1980s.
The FBI's figures did not include murders rose 7 percent, forcible
rape and aggravated assault each
~pulution estimates for 1991 and
went up 3 percent and robbery
thus the rate of crime per capita.
However , calculations by The increased 8 percent.
Among property crimes, burglary
~iated Press indicate there
were about 5,880 crimes reported increased 3 percent while
Jer 100,000 residents last year. larcency-theft and motor vehicle
!hat is the second·highest rate in theft both edged up by 2 percent.
According to theAP's calculations:
/be past three decades, surpassed
.The 1991 murder rate was 9.9
~ by 1980, when there were
per 100,000 people, second only to
~899.9 crimes per 100,000 U.S.
1980's 10.2.
residents.
• New records were set in the
The violent crime rate was about

Kerouac's estate to release
4 unpublished manuscripts
}

One poetry collection
will be published by
lellow Beatster
tawrence Ferlinghetti.
AsSOCiated Press
WWELL, Mass. - Four unpub-

l

'shed manuscripts by Jack Ker-

hour
•

ouae are to be released by the Beat
~ter's estate.
John Sampas, brother ofKerousc's
Jete wife, Stella Sampas, said two
manuscripts and two books of
_try will be published.
• "Stella had wanted this stuff to be
JUbli8hed, but she just couldn't
Randle it. She told me to take care
it,' he said.
One of the poetry collections,
Jitornes All Sizes,· features a
nes titled "Bowery Blues,· about
lire in the New York City neighbor.

.

A professional
with the
perSDrUlI touch ...
Donna Davis

hood. The collection is to be published this fall by City Lights,
founded in San Francisco by Kerouac's friend and fellow Beatster
Lawrence Ferlinghetti.
The second book of poetry, "Book
of Blues," reflects Kerouac's
impressions of his travels. No
publication date has been set.
The other works, "Wake Up· and
"Some of the Dharma," are philosophicu1 tomes that tell the life of
Buddha, Sampas said. They are to
be published in a single volume by
Viking Press, probably by fall
1993, he said.
Kerouac was born and raised in
Lowell. He died in 1969.
He is best known for "00 The
Road,· a renowned work of the
Beat Generation, a post-World War
II, pre.hippie group led by novelists and poets who rejected
middle-class values and literary
traditions .

rates of forcible rape, just under
42; robbery, about 272; and aggravated assault, about 429.
• The burglary rate was about
1,249, slightly higher than 1990's,
but lower than all the other years
since the mid· 1970s.
• New records were set in the
rates for larceny:theft, at about
3,196, and motor vehicle theft,
about 658.
The FBI Uniform Crime Reports
include only crimes reported to
police. Therefore, criminologists
consider the UCR a less reliable
indicator of crime than the
National Crime Survey, which
interviews victims. The National
Crime Survey's preliminary figures, released a week ago, indicated violent crimes rose by 7.9
percent while household crimes
increased by 1.8 percent.
Crime expert Alfred Blumstein
said he had been "expecting crime
to go up in the early '90s because
the echo-boom kids who are disproportionately poor and disproportionately minority, are now moving
into the high-crime ages of the
upper teellS." He was referring to
young people whose parents were
born in the Baby Boom generation
following World War II.
The age factor probably will contri-

.

bute to a growth in property crimes
in the next few years followed by
more increases in 'liolent crimes,
predicted Blumstein, dean of the
school of urban and public affairs
at Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh, Pa.
The current high level of violent
crime is "undoubtedly attributable
in part to the drug activity, for
which murder is the normal dispute resolution mechanism, and
robbery the means of getting quick
money,· Blumstein said.
Richard Bennett, professor of justice at The American University in
Washington, said the crime report
increases are "really due to the
social and economic situation in
the urban areas of America .•
~Le8S and less money is going in
for prOgrams in the urban centers,· from both the federal and
state budgets, Bennett said. "The
little rooney we spent in the past
trying to control this behavior is
not there."

"The real problem of violent crime
today is the chronic violent offender, the repeat offender,· Attorney
General William Barr said Sunday
in an interview on ABC's "This
Week With David Brinkley."
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Cany in your clothes.
Cany away cash!
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The Family Ring
lOKt/2 - 7 Synthetic Stones
only
81/2 x 11 . 201b. thesis quality white paper
Price applies 10 auto·(eedable originals only.
Reductions, special paper, or handling extra.
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Offer good through 5/15/92

ZeRaDyr
124 E. Washington • Iowa City, Iowa 52240
(319) 351·3500

HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque

338-4212
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Battle of

1992)
Published by America Free Press,
Iowa City, Iowa

the Bands
bites the
big one!

Honest, hardworking people faced
with glut of stimuli from
media! school! church! family
every day. Many unexplained
events since World War II
(Mengele and Amelia Earhart
remains found in the same month
- coincidence?). So hard to process
information. Would be nice if all
things could be explained in single
connected theory, Would be nice to
publish newspaper explaining it
all. No matter if stories don't seem
to go together. Nazi CIA Kinsey
Report LSD experiments expose
next to gun-toting Satan Des
Moines teen-agers piece. Send Help
Money Clippings Number of a good
therapist.
The pieces ofthe puzzle are fitting
together now. Human sacrifice in
Nebraska is connected with Joseph

Kimberly Chun
Daily Iowan
It's a matter of course that all
battle of the bands are fixed. Matt Carberry, "Carnaby Battle of
the Bores."
Perhaps it's a matter of course
that everyone suspects all battles of
the bands to be fixed. And skepticism will rear its feral head once
again with the winner of the 1992
RiverFest Battle of the Bands: ws
Marauders, a clutch of geek-sex
gods who made like the Mentors at
a tractor pull and rocked like they
invented the bop. Sure they were
pig-headedly outrageous, antagonistic and, perhaps to some, sexist.
Los Marauders also managed, with
all the perverse justice of an underdog's revenge, to provoke the Fieldhouse audience at the Saturday
night finals into revealing themselves with the largest public display of homophobia I've ever
witnessed in Iowa City.
Skeptics will let their favorite
conspiracy theories blossom and
flourish elsewhere if they had
ventured into the judging area and
scoped out the ragtag assortment
of rumpled and hollow-eyed judges
scraping for crumbs from all the
greasy burger baskets and Little
Debbie snack cake boxes that the
Kevin Taylor-drained RiverFest
budget could muster. And the
patchwork array of judges was so
motley and divergent in taste that,
even as one of them, I couldn't
predict which way the fmal vote
would go.
The preliminaries kicked offwith a
very polished set of Mersybeat-ish
pop by Des Moines' Rex Daisy.
Their cello-enriched sound echoes
the anglo-pop romanticism of XTC
and Tiny Lights, and all their
songs were about girls. Rex Daisy
is looking for a girlfriend with
"long, blonde hair and an
overbite! that will keep (them) up
all night. n The terms "scruffy" and
"lovable moptops" were coined to
get a corner on bands like Rex
Daisy, and, oh, they shook their
shaggy heads with stagy abandon.
: Chicago's Blind Venetians doled
put that moribund brand of power
pop! rock that others, such as
~reen, have done better. Admittedly, the band dredged up a few
lively hard-core! funk numbers,
~ut in these days of Faith No More
pverkill, I recommend they instead
Idrop their shadow-boxing singer
:and slide their visually fascinating
)lkinhead bass player with the
!protuberant ears and baby Alfred
,E. Neuman head to the forefront.
: Continuing on a Faith No
More !Primus! Chili
Peppers
freaky-styley vein, Iowa City's Blue
Meanies took the stage with a
"Bobcat" Goldthwait-look-alike
vocalist! guitarist who emitted
yodels and Freddie Mercury-style
yowls - "Skid City" was the first
term that came to mind. Their

abrupt, multiple tempo changes
kept dancers jerking awkwardly
and fumbling for fIrm footing.
Big Citizen beat this judge upside
the head next with an unnerving
style of upbeat pop. Their boppy
last heard
new wave sound emanating from various L.A bands
in the early '80s - was punctated
by the dopey, eye-rolling "Geeain't-I-a -silly-'un?" facial expressions of the lead singer.
Los Marauders countered Big Citizen's faux-nerdery with a set of
performance art-geekabilly that
won the Battle and got the crowd
initially on their side. Snare drummer Edward Action and shouter
Nobody loped onto the spare stage
set up in matching gold baseball
jackets, turned and wiggled their
baggy chino draped booties in
homage to the El. The sunken·
chested idiot children of the King,
the Cramps and Screaming Jay.
Hawkins, Los Marauders dress like
your granddad and rock like the
past was present tense.
Safety thrown to the wind, the
gyrating, cigar-chomping Los Marauders infused rock with the sex it
has always been about (with
"pussy" jokes that revealed the
pasty underbelly of "songs about
girls").
"Treat me like a dog because I'm
lazy and shit allover the place,"
rasped Nobody, as the band broke
into the frisky beat of "Treat Me
Like A Dog," complete with
back-up barks from Action and
pouty, purple-caped guitarist
Johnny Aztec.
But ws Marauders' final outrage
- beyond the juke joint jive - was
Nobody's "oral" accompaniment to
"Wigglin' Couch," a paen to sex on
the sofa. Nobody jerked his leg I'ike
a dog in estrus, and, licking his
lips, began to fellate the microphone in a chorus made up of his

gag reflexes.
While the preliminary audience
was cushioned by the heterosexual
tone of the jokes, the fmals crowd
had no such security, Those who
enjoyed Los Marauder's sense of
outrage were drowned out by the
boos and yells of "Faggot." In a
moment of triumph and disgust
any geek could relate to, the audience was threatened into reveali ng
their ugliest faces - with the very
jokes with which male-bonding is
made of. Geeks could be sex gods
through the transmogrifying power
of rock 'n' roll. The wimps the
steroid·jockeys were used to beating on in high school were sexy.
Tripmaster Monkey followed Los
Marauders in both the preliminaries and the finals with the slickly
executed style of "college rock."
Yup, they had all the signifiers:
growing-out hair, striped and flannel shirts, Rickenbacker bass.
While their songs were nowhere
near as well-written as the
Replacements', they were still
tuneful in their own rhythmguitar-surrender way. The singer,
however , will never be Jim Morri·
son, and ' his "playful" antics (i.e.
dangling from the balcony bars)
seemed designed to force the
Dioynsian bacchanal with all the
ease of a triple hernia. But all
peace, love and "God is LSD"
aside, Tripmaster turned out to be
a lot more cocksure than Los
Marauders ("No offense, but my
cigar is bigger," TMM's singer
shyly offered in reference to Los
Marauders' smoke of choice).
So when ws Marauders were
announced as the winners, the
crowd's jaws collectively dropped.
Boos drowned out any cheers as
Los Marauders climbed the stage.
Conspiracy theories will undoubtedly continue in the form of
threats against the winning band.
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6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered chicken.
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A clinical study presented at the American
College of Sports Medicine today shows that
adding strength training to an aerobic exercise
routine may be the best way to lose weight and
maintain lean body mass when dieting. The
popular term for combining strength training and
aerobic exercise is called cross training.
Cross training subjects lost more total body
weight, more pounds of fat and lowered their
percentage of body fat more than subjects who
lifted weights or did aerobics only in conjunctio
with their diet programs.
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T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan
The things you do for art: Los Marauders' Nobody opens up the 1992
RilierFest Battle of the Bands.
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McCarthy's attempt to aid Nazi ize that maybe the 'unified field
infIltration of the U.S. government. theory' of the world is the way to ..
Jeffrey Dahmer may have some- go. It sure makes it easier to .
~
thing to do with Satanic activity at explain the weird shit that's go.ing •
~
the UI Hnspital. Now if only some- on everywhere: Euro-Disneyopens ,
one could explain why 1 can't get a and earthquakes rock our nation',-decent sandwich in this town. West Coast. Tokyo's stock
Could the Masons have something exchange plummets into the toilet.
to do with it?
Floods wreak havoc with Chicago's
America Free Info Network, a business district.
urtis Riggs
four-page tabloid put together by
Could this be evidence that Dis..()a·ly Iowa
local resident John Zielinski, is .. . ney, alJied with Sa
'c U.N,
I
n
en's golf
how to say this. , . dense, which is drug-runners and licen I agents, I The 10
Fron;, . by. Brad
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to say, made up of layer upon layer is conspiring to form a 1
of irmuendo, paranoia, conspiracy tierworld Order, destroying all I'CtlIISh , 8ta~ed m the
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The Olympiad Fitness and Rehab Center
specializes in medically based personal
training programs. Every member goes
through individualized counseling, a
comprehensive health screen, and then a
goal setting session. From there, a personal
training program, with only your goals i()'llind,
will be designed. Normally, a personal irkining
program would cost as much as $351 hour.
However, at the Olympiad we perform the
same service for only $35 A MONTHII

Bucket 01 SI
with tomato or r

Call Olympiad before April 30 and receive
a 50% discount on your Initial Investmentl

$Sl

338·4022

With breads~

Olympiad Fitness & Rehab Centre
Eastdale Plaza
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Dally Iowan
'l\e 10
en's golf team, paced
by Brad
pprott's eighth place
'finish, stayed in the hunt for a
fiCAA Regional berth by placing
1 8e~nd at the 18-team Kepler
l'lntercollegiate in Columbus, Ohio,
EverYthing is ' over the weekend.
Hawkeyes were in f"Ifth place
all right in
can't see it, .. Ji n"the district rankings prior to
Jhis tournament. Coach Lynn Ble'vins estimates that the team will
~. in a solid fourth place in the
.diitrict after the Kepler. Six teams
"frOin the district will receive NCAA
invites.
Blevins said that the Hawkeyes,
in great shape to get our first
NCAA team invite."
Ohio State won the 54-hole tour-

,I

I

( The

'are

ney, which was played on their
home course, by shooting rounds of
301-286-304 for a 891 total. The
Hawkeyes fired rounds of
313-308-314 for a 935 team score to
nail down second place. District foe
Kent State came in third with a
938 score. Michigan State was
fourth (944 ) and Miami (Ohio) was
fIfth (946).
Blevins was pleased with the
Hawkeyes topping all other teams
from the district, except Ohio
State, but is concerned by the 44
strokes that separated Iowa and
the Buckeyes.
Blevins is very pleased with the
play of Klapprott and Sean
McCarty as of late.
"Brad and Sean have been carrying us the last couple of weeks," he
said .

Interviews today I
Monday, April 27th
2:30, 4:30, or 6:30 p.m.
Hoover Rm, IMU

Cart"'. db, T",, _ _. 21 .

ew Orte..... Vaulhn
DUl'ItMir, fb, India.na.
22. Chiaso. Alonzo Spell....". dl. OhIO State.
23. Son DIego (from Hous1on l. Ch" Mims. dI.
Ten_see. 24. 001101. Robert to ..... lb. WI
urollno. 25. Denver . Tommy Moddox. qb,
UClA. 26. Delroit. Robert Porcher. dl. South
urolina Stole. 27, 8uff.lo. 'ohn Fin • • 01.
A,,<Oni\. 28. ClncinnoU (from W.shlnlton). Oill'ryl William., db. Miami.
SocGrId Round
29, Indl....poIis. ....hiey Ambrose. db. Mi ....
. ippl V.lley St.le. 30. los Angeles Roms. 51.Is...,l. db. Pillsburgh . 31. Clnclnn.U . uri Piel<·
ens . wr. Tennessee. 32. Los Mllele< Roiderl
(from Tampo Bay), Cree Skropenol< , ot. Michigan 33. S.... DIego. Mlrque. Pope. db. fresno
Siale. :M. Green Bay. Mlrk O'Onofoo, lb. Penn
Siale. 35, New E"Slond (from Phoenl'), Rodney
Smhh, db, Notre Dilme .
36, Doll.. (from Oevelondl. Jimmy Smilh. wr.
lackson Stale. 37. Doll.. (from New fnglondl.
O,nfn Woodson , db, Anzonl SLlle. 38, "ttsburs". leYOn Klrklond, Ib, Clem..,.,. 39, M,nnesou (from Selllle), Robert Ha",• • de. Soulhern
U· 40. 1Corua. Clly Ifrom M,nnesot.> through
0.11..), M.It 81undln , 'lb. Vi"lni• . 41 . New York
Giants. Ph illippi Spo,ks. db. An~ona SIOlt!. 42.
New York lets, Kurt IWber. lb. South rn Cal.

Round-by·round selections Sund.y 01 the
1992 Nfl draft WIth team . pI"Y"r . projoct~
posilion and COllege:
Flf1l Round
1. Indlanopolls. Sieve Eml....". dl. WashIngton . 2. IndianapolIS Ifrom Tampo Boy). Quentin
Coryall. lb . legs MM. 3. Los Mgel.. Rom• •
Se.n C,lbert. dl. Pill,burgh. 4. W.. hington (from
Cincinnati). Df:smond H~rd. wrf Mk:hlgan . 5,
Green 8oy, Terrell 8uckley. db. Florida State. 6.
ClnclnnOli (from W.. hlngton Ihrough San
Diegol . David lOingler. qb, Houston. 7. M' .... I
(from Phoenix) . Troy Villani. db. Wisconsin.
8. Atlanta (from Now Englandl. Bob Whitfield.
01 . Stanford . 9. Cle'oIeI.nd. Tommy V.rdell . lb.
Stonford. 10. Seattle, Roy Roberts, 01, Virginl.
11 . Pittsburgh. leon Searcy. 01. M,ami . 12.
MI.mi. Mlrco Colemon. lb. Georgi. Tech. 13.
New [ngland Ifrom Mlnne5Ol. Ihrough 0011.. 1.
Eugene Chu ng. 01. Virglni. Tech. 14. New York
C lants, Derek Brown. Ie , Notre Dame.
15. New York ,els. tohnny Mitchell . Ie.
Nebraska. 16. los Angeles Rolders. Chester
McClocklon . dt . Clemson. 17. Oalw (from
Philadelphia through Green 80y and Adanta).
kevin Smith. db. Ten MM. 18. San fran<:lsco.
Dan. H.II. db. Wash,ng1on. 19. Allant. (from
AU.nla Ihrough 0.11•• and New England) , Tony
Smllh. rt>. Southern Miss. 20. kMlso, City. Dale
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Brad Klapprott
Blevins feels that he needs to get
better play out of Jon Frommelt
and Brian Wilson, as well as to
find a consistent golfer in the fifth
spot to solidify the team.

LIKE

DOMINO'S-

Ired Schulman helps finish off Purdue
J, Collins
Iy Iowan
Schulman was tired and
feel like spending the rest of
afte rnoon playing
:2O!ltead, the Iowajunior gutted out
set victory over Purdue's
Gucciardo in No. 4 singles to
aiiure s Hawkeye victory at home
GI make the playing of doubles
il!t"-eccesary. Minutes later, team' !lite Naguib Shahid won his
.' IJIItch to give Iowa a 6-0 win over
~ Boilermakers.
'''Jdidn't want to play any doubles,
rye got to tell you right now,"
Schulman said. "I'm really tired."
.. "When Schulman won the first
.!IIree games it looked like he was
in for an easy victory.
l "'Gucciardo kept plugging away
,~d got a few breaks, next thing I
~ow I lost the flrst set," Schul, -man said.
, :'Schulman
also had to come from
,

behind Friday to beat Illinois'
Adrian DeVore in three sets. The
Illini won the team competition
5-4.
Schulman has made a habit of
third set victories this season.
"It has a lot to do with being in
better shape and it comes down to
confidence," Schulman said. "Once
you get one third set win, you know
you can do it and it's like a steam
roller."
Iowa coach Steve Houghton said
Schulman's success also has something to do with his character.
"He's a really feisty competitor,
always has been," Houghton said.
"He's very good in the clutch."
At No. 1 singles Saturday, Iowa's
Klas Bergstrom turned his
weekend around by drubbing Scott
Micus 6-1, 6-1. Against illinois on
Friday Bergstrom had lost to Ryan
Clark in three sets.
Iowa entered doubles action Friday needing a sweep to beat the
ilIini, but Bergstrom and Schul-

man came up sbort.
The singles loss stung Bergstrom.
"Clark is one of the weakest No. 1
players in the Big Ten. That's one
of the guys I should have beat,"
Bergstrom said.
Houghton said the weekend's competition had a surreal feel to it
because all three teams must play
in the four-team conference minitournament Thursday to advance
to the main dr aw.
The Hawkeyes and Boilermakers
will meet in one first round game
with illinois and Penn Stare battling in the other. The winners will
meet for the chance to advance.
"In a sense this weekend didn't
matter," Houghton said. "This was
almost like a scrimmage type
atmosphere.
"Purdue is better than they
showed today. A couple of their
guys didn't even try," Houghton
said. "I thought we cared more
today than they did ."

How You Like Pizza At Home.
Call Us! 338·0030
354-3643
529 S. Riverside Dr.

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave

IOWA CITY

CORALVILLE

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

$4.

Toppings $1

W. Will Accept All Competitors' Coupon.
VIId . ~ng ..... My. HoI, 1Id wIWt." .... aIIor. PtIoot ..., •.,. ~ PII't IIdoItIt
UItt _ DoMry _ lrritod 10 I...,. all. drI'iIng _
dItcb ICI»I'Itd ..".1Id pcIU.l!l.
(U dII'i. . ...., Iota ft. 120.00.· 1882 Darrino'l Plm.lnc.
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,

;R U 5 S E l: b
ATHLETIC
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

University· Book·Store

~...--.. . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa·

I ej

l'IS4'

IIJiiI Sale Ends May 3 • Excludes Sale Items' ALL 'SALES FINAL

Studenlifacuhy/Staff 1.0. accepted. Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-B p.m., Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-S p.m., Sunday 12 p.m..... p.m.
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BUcket of Spaghetti
with tomato or meat sauce

WEDGIE
3small 1topping Wedgies

PIZZA
12" one topping pizza,
breadsticks and 2small pops

$595 $10 00

Wilh breadslloks only $1.95

Eastside Dorms

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley

354·1552
325E.

$7~'

Westside Dorms

S. Quad, Slater, Rienow, Quad, Hillcrest

351·9282
Coralville
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Get answers to any three clue.
by touch"tone phone: 1·9Q0..42Q..
5656 (75C each minute).

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Quiz Answer
No jokel Before joining the ChiCligo Bulls.
former Howkeye Bobby Hansen racked up the
NBA's high"" ali-time playoff percentage
behind the three·polnt line. shooting .500
(35·70) for the Utah Jazz.

2. David Kruger, .......................... Waterloo, I'"
3. John Schneider, ........... .......... Burlington, IA
4. Geoff Easlbu,n, ................... Cedar Rapids, IA
5. Mike Hileman .......................... Waterloo, IA
6. Jeff Boyle, .............................. laCrosse, WI
7. David Debok .............................. Russell. I...
8. Tom lambert, ........................ Burlinglon, I...
9. Bill Brewsler, ...................... Cedar Rapids. I...
10. Dan Warrington, ........................ Hudson, IA
Senlot Men 1S-34

1. Cody Mccullough ......................... Iowa City
2. Neil Sch.ben, ........................... Denison, IA

3. Stephen Beals. ........................ Sioux City. til
4. Brl.n Reiter .................................. Ame•• I...
5. CralgTuetken, ....................... Monticello. I...
6. Todd Sehnert ............................. Uncoln. NE

7. Cliff Moore, ........................ Cedar Rapid •• I...
8. Dave Holiday...... ....................... Uncoln. NE
9. James Coch.. n..... ........................ Iowa City
10. Jeff Balt.s ... .......................... Planeville. WI
Junior lays 1_16
1. Lucas Wall ................................... Marion, I...

Criterium Results
lunior Men 17-18
1. Sean Walker . ...... ...... .... ......... Davenport. I...

2. MlkeMcKenna ............ MenomoneeF.lls.WI
3. Damian Keckelsen . ................. WeSlAIlia. Wt
4. Robert Kozich . ...................... Middleton. WI
S....ndy CoUins . .... ..... ............ ........ "'ustin. MN
6. lane "'nderson, ...................... Estherville. ''''
7. SeoUWhlteman . ........................ Sterling,ll
6. Jeff Hanke"" .......................... Cherokee . ....
9. ... ustin Ramey..... ..... ............. Des Moines . ....
10. Erik Sludsvold, ......................... Spenser. I...
Senior Men J~
1. MlchaelMeruila . ................. ......... lowaCity

2. RobZehr, ............................ Bloomington. ll
3. Ma"hewLeonard , ..................... OUumwa.IA
4. era'g Priebe , .............................. Klemme. I...

5. Joson Goff, ................................... Iowa City
6. Man Gilmore .................... .... DesMolnes. I'"

7. J..mes Aren1son, .................. ,... Davenport, lA
6. Arlan Miles , ........................... .. ... Normal , IL
Senior Men til

1. Todd Miller, ................... ...... Milwaukee. WI
2. Greg Jansen, ............................ AppIelon . W,
3. 5oanW.lker, ................. ......... Davenport. I...
4. Chris Daggs .................................. towa City
5. Todd Everett, ................. .. ........ Sioux City. I...
6. Brian Sander, ......................... ....... Iowa City
7. Dave Uhlig, ................................ Omaha. NE
6. Steve Meek, ........................... Springfield. Il
9. Breit Griggs ................................... "'mes. I'"
10. AndrewWall ............................... Iowa City

C.tRII'OUT
AVAI.....U
Senior Men I and II
1. Ieff Bradley, ............................ Davenport. I...
2. Tommy Matush, ........................ Madison. WI
3. Hajo Drees................................ . lIncoln. NE
4. lohn Harper, ............................. Madison, WI
S. Jason Kerber ......................... Des Moines. ''''
6. Bob Down.. .............................. Madison. WI
7. lohn Vollmer, ......................... Bettendorf. I...
8. Dean Gore, .............................. Madison. Wt
9. Gregory Soare.......................... Northfield , IL
10. Brian Chol ................................... "'mes.I'"
SeniorWomon
1. Call Viola, ............................. Rock Island. ll
2.lIaAdams, ................................ Madison, WI
3. ... ndre.Smess.ert , ................. Milwaukee. WI
4. Carla Koehler ................................. "'mes. I'"
S. Anne Docter, ..................... .... ... Madison, WI
6. Ros'na Paolini ............................. lIncoln, NE
7. Carol Lewnau, ................................
8. lennllerOler .......................... lake Mills, WI
9.lynd. Vokaty. " ' .................. .... Cedar Falls. IA
10. Marsha usselman , ............. ...... ,... Ames, fA

For

iI

list of clUzen and chlldre,, ', race results

~

Saturday, the Hawkeyes had
everything working en route to a
sweep of the Wolverines.
Christa Davis'two-run single gave
Iowa a 3-0 lead in the opener as
Terri McFarland walked one and
struck out four in improving to
15-7 on the year. Michigan's Kelly
Kovach dropped to 13-7.
"We settled in defensively," Blevins said. "That's the big difference

•

18 S. Linn

CRITERIUM
Lucas Wall, Marion, USCF Junior
Boys 14-16.
Todd Miller, Milwaukee, Wis. ,
USCF Senior Men III.
Sean Walker, Davenport, USCF
Junior Men 17-18.
Michael Merulla, Iowa City, USCF
Senior Men 35-up.

Klingler, a run-and-shoot quarterback in college, will have time to
apprentice behind 31-year-old
Boomer Esiason.
"It's been my experience that you
win championships when you have
the quarterback position established," said David Shula, Cincinnati's new coach.
Six defensive linemen and five
offensive linemen were taken in
the first round - all heavier than
280 pounds. There also were six
defensive backs selected and two
more went with the fIrst two picks
of the second round.
Indianapolis started the draft with
Emtman, who has signed, and
Coryatt, who hasn't. They should
shore up a defense that was last in
the NFL against the run in 1991.
"With two guys of trus caliber,
we're ready to go to war," said Ted

- not giving in.
"Terri settled ' in and we dodged
some bullets early. We just kept
coming after them and took the fire
out of them."
Kim Davis, Christa Davis and
third baseman Dawn DeVore each
had RBI's, . while another run
scored on an error in Iowa's 4-2
win in the nightcap.
Sophomore Karen Jackson (U-9)

stretched her win streak at the
time to seven straight. DeVore
added a double that Blevins called
"a line drive rope to the right
center gap" and Stacee Harrison,
Christa Davis and Hartsock each
had a stolen base.
"They're just so determined," Blevins said of her club. "We had real
good energy. We know what we're
up against."

The Hawkeyes tallied just two hits
in their 2-0 win - a single each by
Danan Hughes and Matt Johnson.
In the second game Saturday, Ohio
State scored three runs in the top
of the second. Iowa tied it up in the
bottom of that frame, but the
Buckeyes scored again in the
seventh to take the win.
Johnson went 2-for-3 with one RBI
to lead Iowa at the plate, while
Kevin Minchk was 1-for-3 with two
RBIs and one run scored.
In Sunday's opener, the Buckeyes'
only run was a solo homer in the
top of the third. But the Hawkeyes
couldn't get anything going offensively.
"There aren't many times that a
college baseball game is 1-0,"
Banks said. "We had a bad spell
with our bats. I'm not one to make
excuses but I think the weather
hurt us. We were only outside one

"'~
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THE MILL RESTAURANT

Marchibroda, the team's new
coach.
Howard went to·the Redskins and
Green Bay took Buckley of Florida
State, who generally was rated
behind Wisconsin's Troy Vincent at
the position.
Cincinnati then passed on Vincent,
allowing ShuJa's father, Don, to
claim rum for Miami with the
seventh pick. Atlanta then traded
up for New England's pick, and
took Stanford offensive tackle Bob
Whitfield.
The Giants, with the gallery
cheering, took Notre Dame's Derek
Brown, to fIll a void created by a
career-ending injury to another
Notre Darner, Mark Bavaro. The
Jets took Johnny Mitchell of
Nebraska, who has outstanding
potential but has played only one
full season in college.

day this week. Our timing was off,
and we have to do better with men
in scoring position."
Weilbrenner (2-4) threw well for
Iowa, giving up five hits, striking
out four and walking two in rus
second complete game of the season.
"Sometimes you have real good
stuff and get beat and sometimes
you have mediocre stuff and win,"
Banks said. "He's had some tough
defeats trus year."
"1 did OK," Weilbrenner said. "I
started kind of shaky but my arm
loosened up. That's baseball. Sometimes you pitch good and lose."
The Hawkeyes rebounded in the
nightcap, rugblighted hy a four-run
first inning and Curtis Reed's solo
home run in the fourth.
The 3-1 shot over the left field
fence was Reed's first horner of his
career. The sophomore switch-

Monday Night
Gerardo Rosales
JeHrey Morgan &
Barbara Boyla
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The Raiders took 337 -pound defensive tackle Chester McGlockton of
Clemson. Dallas used its second
pick on cornerback Kevin Smith of
Texas A&M, and San Francisco
took Washington safety Dana Hall.
Chicago took another player who
dropped, defensive end Alonzo
Spellman of Oruo State. San Diego
then took defensive end Chris
Mirns of Tennessee and Denver
took Maddox , who had been
expected to slip to the second or
thlrd round.
Tampa Bay, Phoenix, Philadelphia, Minnesota and Houston were
without first-round picks.
Minnesota got its choice in the
second round as the result of the
trade Saturday that sent Keith
Millard to Seattle, and used it to
take defensive end Robert Harris
of Southern.

IOWA BASEBALL: Hughes re-injures hand
Continued from Page 14
out. We haven't gotten too many
breaks' trus season. We're bound to
get one sometime."
In the first game Saturday, Backlund improved to 9-0 on the year,
giving up just three hits and
striking out seven in his second
shutout.
In front of many Major League
Baseball scouts, Backlund opened
the game with nine consecutive
strikes to fan the first three batters. The senior righthander faced
just three batters over the minimum for the game.
"He's unbelievable, awesome,"
Banks said. "What a year he's had.
Probably every (major league) club
has seen him, at least the ones that
draft early. And he has a real good
chance of making the Olympic
team. '" We don't give him any
runs and he still goes out and
wins."

'JAM'-'\~.

OPEN MIKE

NFL: Heisman winner joins champs
Continued from Page 14
one and players have talked about
challenging the system with an
antitrust suit.
After the Los Angeles Rams took
314-pound defensive end Sean Gilbert of Pittsburgh with the third
pick, Washington made its move.
It dealt the sixth pick to Cincinnati along with its own firstrounder for the right to pick Howard, a threat to score as a receiver
and a kick returner. That fourth
overall pick was the highest ever
for a Super Bowl winner.
"I think it's a heck of an opportunity for me," Howard said.
Indianapolis finally got rid ofDickerson, the NFL's No. 3 career
rusher whose complaints and noshows had caused continuous trouble. Dickerson went to a team that
has won in the past with troublesome players.

CASHEW CmCKEN
STm FRY DINNER

~~

TONIGHT
$3.95
5-9pm tonight only
BLUE TUNA
*",~BLUES

SOFTBALL: Sitting atop Big Ten
Continued from Page 14
In the bottom of the seventh, with
Iowa the home team and trailing
4-1, the Hawkeyes built up some
Buspense by loading the bases with
two outs. But center fielder Kim
Davis lined out to second base to
end the threat.
"We kind of struggled shutting
down their scoring opportunity,"
Blevins said.

OIiELlnE

14.11

"'mes.'' '

Continued from Page 14
their. advantage.
"Most criteriums are pretty flat,"
Viola said. "I like the hill because
I do well on them."
• Other winners Sunday Included:
Cody McCullough, Iowa City,
USCF Senior Men 4&5 18-34.

DENVER

see tommorow's 01.

hitter, who homered right-handed,
was 2-for-3 with one RBI and two
runs in the contest.
"I don't have power, but I have a
little more pop on the right," Reed
said. "I'm more of a slapper on the
left:
The Buckeyes threatened in the
sixth and seventh, scoring three
and two runs, respectively, off four
Iowa pitchers.
Also in the seventh inning, Hughes
re-injured rus hand wrule making a
diving attempt at a fly ball to short
center field . The Hawkeye junior
broke his right middle finger in the
second weekend of the season and
returned to the lineup a week ago
at Purdue.
Hughes, who was 4-for-ll on the
weekend, left the game and is
expected to have his hand X-rayed
today. Banks said he doesn't think
the injury is serious.
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BURGER BASKET 195
PITCHERS11 :00 to 8:00 PM 2 50 row(
ahl c
Kitchen

11 :00 am-B

The Mill
Restaurant
Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads
A Full Menu of Fint Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962

SUNDAY ONLY

CATFISH KEITH 7

4:00 PM

Sox, Ventura send Tigers to 0-8 in Detroit
Associated Press
DETROIT - Robin Ventura had
three ruts, including his first home
run of the season, as the Crucago
White Sox defeated Detroit 7-6.
The loss dropped the Tigers to 0-8
at home.
Detroit, 6-5 on the road this year,
has its longest losing streak at
Tiger Stadium since a nine-game
skid during the 1975 season.

TwiDa 8, Athletics 4
MINNEAPOLIS - Rookie Pat
Mahomes struck out 10 in five
innings and Pedro Munoz hit a
three-run homer, leading the Minnesota Twins over Oakland.
Mahomes (2-0), making his third
major league start, gave up five
hits and walked three. He got the
victory when Minnesota scored
four times in the bottom of the
fifth, helped by shortstop Mike
Rordick's error.

Yankees 3, Orioles 1
NEW YORK - Roberto Kelly
doubled home the go-ahead run in
the eighth inning and Bent the New
York Yankees past the Baltimore
Oriolee.
Andy Stankiewicz opened the
eighth with a single and scored on
Kelly's double off Jose Mesa (1-2).
Kelly advanced to third on eecond
baseman Billy Ripken's wild relay,
and Mel Hall hit a sacrifice fly off

Mike Flanagan.

Rangers 3, Red Sox 1
Rangers 4, Red Sox 2

Damon Berryhill hit solo home
runs and Otis Nixon, in rus third
game back from a drug suspension,
knocked in the go-ahead run as the
Atlanta Braves beat the Houston
Astros 3-2.

BOSTON - Pinch rutter John
Cangelosi singled home the goahead run in the ninth inning and
the Texas Rangers beat the Boston
Phillies 5, Mets "
Red Sox for a doubleheader sweep.
PHILADELPHIA - John Kruk's
The Rangers broke a four-game RBI single capped a two-run rally
losing slump in winning the flJ'8t in the seventh inning as Pruladelgame.
phia beat New York to take two of
Texas capitalized on reliever Greg three games in the series.
Harris' wildness to complete the
Expos 8, Cardinals 0
sweep after Brian Downing tied
ST. LOUIS-Chris Haney pitched
the score with a two-run homer in a five-rutter for his tirst m~or
the eighth.
league shutout and had a two-run
single as Montreal defeated St.
Brewers 9, Indiana 4
Indiana 3, Brewers 1
Louis.
The Expos raised their record to
CLEVELAND - Kenny Lofton
pulled off Cleveland's tlrst straight 8-2 in day games. At night they're
steal of home in 11 years and the 0-9, including a 17-inning, 2-1 loss
Indians beat the Milwaukee Bre- to St. Louis on Saturday night.
wers for a doubleheader split.
CUM I, Pirates " (10)
CHICAGO - Joe Girardi's basesMilwaukee won the first game
behind Darryl Hamilton's four loaded single with one out in the
RBIs, three of them on a home run 10th inning lifted Chicago past
during a six-run fourth inning. Pittsburgh.
Loser Roger Mason (1-1) walked
Chris Bosio (1-1) allowed one run
Mark Grace leading off the 10th.
and six hits in seven innings.
In the second game, Lofton stole Ryne Sandberg followed with a
home in the first inning to give bunt single and after a sacrifice,
Cleveland a 1-0 lead. He took off Luis Salazar was walked intentionfrom third as Jaime Navarro (1-2) ally to load the bases for Girardi.
began a full windup and slid under
Chuck McElroy (1-0) pitched 1%
the tag of catcher Andy AllBlUlOn.
innings for the victory.

Braves 3, A.troa 2
ATLANTA- Terry Pendleton and

Padres 2, Reds 1
SAN DIEGO - Craig Lefferts, hit

hard in his first two starts at
home, allowed one run and six hits
in 6% innings as San Diego beat
Cincinnati to snap the Reds' fourgame winning streak.
Lefferts (2-2), Jose Melendez and
Randy Myers combined on an
eight-hitter with Myers picking up
his fifth save.

7 DAYS A WEEK

THE MUL RESTAURANT
11.1.
120 East Burlinrton
Irtf:! I
For orden to ,0 Slit -9629

Giants 5, Dodgel'8 "
SAN FRANCISCO - Kevin Bass'
run-scoring single with two out in
the 11th inning pushed San Francisco over Los Angeles.
Willie McGee singled with two
down and Will Clark followed with
a bloop single to left. Bass followed
with a line drive to center off Steve
Wilson (0-2) and Brett Butler's
throw home was wide.
Gil Heredia (2-0) pitched one
inning for the victory as the Giants
snapped a three-game losing
streak and avoided a three-game
sweep by the Dodgers.

Sante Fe
Chicken
Pork
enderloin

Combo

Basket
Vine
Burger

Royals ., Blue Jays 0
TORONTO - The Kansas City
Royals won for just the second time
this season, beating Toronto 9-0
Sunday night as Mark Gu~icza
Bent Jack Morri,· to hiB first IOB8
with the Blue Jays.
The Royals, who are 2-16, ended a
nine-game losing streak. Their only
other win was 3-1 againtt Oakland
on April 14, when Kansas City got
just one hit.

.
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Earl grabs MVP after

r

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan

relay leam members Gary Falls, Baylor Goode and Jerry Fisher celebrate after they joined
Thomas to win the sprint medley relay at the Drake Relays.

~awkeyes win first relay
e at Drake in 25 years
The Iowa men's track team did something at

Fi===--=l"IU Drake

Relays this past weekend that no
squad has been able to accomplish in 25
- they won a relay championship,
The Hawkeyes' sprint medley relay team of
Baylor Goode, Jerry Fisher, Brian Thomas and
Falls won the event with a time of
• 3:21.02, It was the first relay win for Iowa
lince 1967 when t hey won the 1,600.
The win was especially sweet considering that
Falls, who ran the 800 section of the relay, was
1lnly runni'ng in the event for the second time
rver. and Thomas gave up .his spot on the
, h 100 relay to run the sprint medley qualify:\ng race on Friday.
"!'his championship is something we've long
wished for and we're very happy to get; Iowa
ch Ted Wheeler said, "The key was Thomas
,sacrificing his spot on the 4 lC 100 to get us into
The championship heat and it was a good
ample of what college athletics should be
ahqut."
• The Relays were held in forty-degree tempera\lieS for most of the weekend, but the cold
pjdn't slow t he other Hawkeyes down either,
~ 4 x 400 relay team of Audwin Patterson,
, ~huan Ma ybank, Thomas and Falls finished
folll'th 'With a time of 3:09.17.

,,

Fisher and Goode both ran in the 100-meter
race. but neither made it to the fmal round
despite times of 10.36 and 10.75. respectively,
"We looked pretty solid in most areas. and
surprisingly good in other areas, and now we
just need to sharpen up for the Big Ten meet
and the NCAA outdoor meet," Wheeler said,
The Hawkeyes travel to the Pepsi Invitational
in Minneapolis this weekend.

rower captures 10,000,
ahl collapses at Relays
Iowa women's track team had a touch of
bizarre mixed with some impressive perforthis past weekend at the Drake
'.nnif,'r Brower started things otT on a good

for Iowa by capturing the 10.000 meter
at 34:11. The senior from St. Ansgar, la,.
..,.........~~ third last year, but improved her time
seconcls to capture the championship.
ran a good race," Iowa coach Jerry
said, "She pushed herself and really
command about two-thirds of the way into
had hoped to receive dual championBrower in the 10,000 and Tracy Dahl in
5.000, but Dahl collapsed and was carried
the field ,
don't really know what happened to her.
will be checked out thoroughly on
" Hassard said, "TIlere probably isn't
causs for alarm , hut we are concerned
said that he felt the collapse was due
combination of factors including anxiety,

cold weather and the wind.
"This is the first outdoor 5.000 she has run
this year and I think she had a little pre-meet
anxiety." he said. "She also increased her
speed as she ran, and on a cold day that is
hard to do."
Dahl had been leading the race, opening up a
large lead on the rest of the field .
The bad luck continued for the H\lwkeyes
when Marlene Poole was sideswiped in the 400
section of the sprint medley relay, The team
had already recorded the fastest qualifying
time, but Poole was unable to avoid falling
after being sharply cut-otT.
Iowa also had to scratch in the 4 x 100 because
of a heel injul'f to Yolanda Hobbs,
On a more positive side, Erin Boland took
seventh in the 5,000 with a time of 17:27 and
Lisa Van Steenwyk finished eighth in the shot
put, throwing 47 feet, eight inches.
"This was not exactly our best Relays to date.
but we had , some good things happen like
Brower in the 10,000," Hassard said, "A lot of
our people were tired and that might have
contributed to our performance, so we might
take a couple of days otT this week."
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Golden Corral
is now hiring
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Acie Earl

8:30 - 10:30

while the Beat Outaide Defensive
Players were Kevin Smith and Val
Barnes,
Brig Tubbs won the Coaches'
Appreciation Award.

SCHOOL
IUS
DRIVERS

Now accIpllng
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'4.7111*' how
AfIf*y belWMn 2-4 pnI,
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.1m de.ldline for fl('W .leis & cancellations.

CLA
:
n answemg any that requires ca , ...
them out before respon<ing . 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER
until you know what you willl1lO8lve in return . It I. Impossible !of us ID Invesligate
very ad that requlrea cash.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
N08E,U,R Piercing'
.lowell)" Reptlr,
INOIGENOUS INST RUM ENTS
Singular Sluff
EMERALD CITY

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. Box 703

lowl City IA

354-6391

ASTROGUDE- Ultima .. condo m
lub,lcanll $9.95.
Personal

522~703

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send namo, addres,
ace P O.Box 1851 . low. City,
Iowa, 52244,
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
TIONS CENTER FOR DETA'LS

PO Bo. 5423
Coralvll'" IA 522. "

plaCe! an ad in
The! Daily Iowan
Ciassifie!ds

HEADI"'O lor EUROPE Ihll
lum"",r? Jet lhere on¥li"", for
$189 from tne EOII CO"', S229
from the Mldwelt (wilen IVIII.ble)
with AIRi'flTCHI (Reportad In lArl
Gol Ind NY Tl....j, AIRtilTCti r
212-'2000

YOTl! MORRIE ADA ...
Democllt fo, Su""rvllOr
June 2
(.b...., ... baliOti .vall.ble)
CHAINS,

o"~r.

Conlldentlal Counseling
and Support

No .ppo)ntmenl nec..Slry

11 Im-2 pm
T& W 7pm - 9 pm
Til & F 1 pm· 4 pm

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP,
MEETING TIMES;
Tuoadayst Thu~.Yl1 30pm
SaturdaY' 9am
Glori. Del Lutheron Church
SUndlYO 4pm
W.lley Hou..

MAKE A CONNECTION
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
CALL 338.8665
335-5784
33So5715
118 S. Clinton
FEEUNO emotional ptln 'olloWlng
250
an abortion?
_ _ _Suite
______
.... Iwe
can helpl CalI I.R IS, 338-2825,

,.,,,,,,1

nltenlng , Infolmallon and
GAVLlN!. WodnHday
Fo, conOden""1
Tundoys.
.nd
Thurldaya. 7,9pm. 335-38n

PERSONAL
SERVICE

WANT TO MAKE aoM!
CHANGES IN YOUR UFt:?
Indovldual. group Ind couple
counoellng 'Of lhe Iowa City
community. Sliding scale , _
354-122&
Herl Counlolfng Service...
AIDS INFORMATION and
.nonymoul HIV entlbody telling
..,lIabl.·
FREE MEDiCAL CUNIC
120 N Dubuque Sl r..t
337-4458
call for .n IPpolnlment.

~

WORK-STUDY
FREE PREGNAl CY TESTING HELP WANTED
-

CONFtDENTIAL COUNSEUNO
Walk In: M-W.f ~ t, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call

351-6556

Concern for Women
j~~~~MI~o~:~~S:ECU~R~rr~IE:S~9LOO~~,~IowI~~~~

Free Pregnancy Testing

We knew that if we could offer a GREAT haircut for an AFFORDABLE price." that we would be offering exactly what our clients
want!
At We Care Hair, our highly trained, professional designers use a
method of cutting hair called the "Progressional System"~ This
system is a technique of cutting hair that is sO'accurate, it turns out
perrect every time!

• Factual i"Iformotion
• Fast. ocGlSote results
-No appointment needed
-Completely confidential

-Call337-2111
t-K:)W OPEN SATURDAYS
St. Iowa QI)'.I .. 522-40

would enloy hiking, dancing ,
con""rsatlon wilh man (~) 01
s imilar . lIrlbul... Box 561 2,
Cora"'llie, IA 52241.

MESSAGE
BOARD
VIC VACUM! and lhe
AII,chmenla. waoky melal rock
band playing In area May 1. We
would love 10 Qlay your ptrty. Gal
moneo; and , place to craSh w ould

help bul nol nocelllry,
708-88So7651 , Man,

ADOPTION
ADOPT, Cathy and Wayne, a
happy , loving couple, long 10
become a family, A 'ull·llme Mom
In a loving, I8CUre home Iwalt

your newborn. E.pen... paid.
PI_ call .nytlme,

NOW HIRING • COME JOIN OUR TEAM

(New Move-Ins only)

Apply in person.
LAKESIDE MANOR

APPlY NOW:

..
~

I

•

IOWA CITY
COACH COo

APARTMENTS
•
•• 2401
Hwy 6 East
•
Iowa City. Iowa
-•••••••••••••

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Juf' Off Hwy. 1 WHt

dependable people •

NowhlrtnC

351-6180

"==================~

I.

PART-TIME TEMPORARY
RECORDING SECRETARY

,GhnIaI C-, Au4it<lr'1 om..
Iowl City, l ....o
V"'" lInlnI_unicMion 1M wrilMla 1Id1,. -.&iaI. ApiIU4e
for ~ 1M <IoIkt<lp publ~ ncccawy. JlcqIQ-ea
hia/! Ic:I-' diploma. OffICe CJlperience/cowlO wort cleaitllble.
Mu be avail"'*' 'I'lleld.yl and 1lunday. $5.50 .. hour for up

10 20 houri per "oct,
JOHNSON COVNJ'Y IS AN AmRMATIVK AcnON
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM PLOYER. MINORITIES,
WOMEN AND ELDER!.Y ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY,
SlIlIIoppUcationo 10./00 ~co, Attn : Till', B~ 2m.

Jowa City, lA j22M by MAy I, 1992.

Bulimics, Anore)l:lcs

FrH Pregnancy Tntlng

Mon.-

•••
•
•
•

RINGS

UI LESB'AN. OAY • BISDUAL
STAFF. FACULTY AUOCIAnON COMPACT refrlge,••o .. lor rent.
Thr.. Ill. . .v.lllble, 'rom 528!
lemesler MlcrO\N8VU only S3QI
Informillon! Rel"ral Servl_
"",,,'.r OI"""a""". w.she,!
335-1125
dr;e", camcord.... TV'I. big
"''''''", and more. Big T.n
ASTROLOGV Charts, T.rol
Aentllis Inc. 337·RENT
- - - - - - - - - ' I Aea,IIngl, Past·LIIe Regr",'on.
Melaphyoloal cl ...... Rhond.
TAAOT end othe, metllphyslcal
337-3712
leISOno .nd rtldlngl by J.n Ooul,
.xpo,lenced Inlt",ctor, call
Compuilive avere .....
35t-8511

BIRIHRIGtu

•
••

•

Incomel

Experience NecM&aIy •
locl\smilll
:
Car1lr1ad Ulaguard
Must MoVl) On-Site

to,

STl!PH'S
Who ....l• .Iowelry
107 S OUbuqua 5t
U,RRINGI,

335-5784

r

We would like to
Interview people
Interested In auppl.
menU", their ra&ular
Income approximately
$400 to $500 or
mora per month for
drIVlrc 2-3 hours
dally, 5 days a week.

Iowa

Classifieds

we c.are hair

354·2887

~

is hiring waitstaff,
or part-time days.
Apply Tuesday and
Thursday mornings.
2525 North Dodge.

WF .Iender, artlcul.t• • • cllve,

Guaranteed Wage • Paid Vacations & Holidays • Profit Bonus
o Flexible Hours (Full or Part TIme)
• Retail CommiSSion
• Advancement & RecognitiOn • On-Going Education
o Equipment & Supplies Provided
• Clientele Provided

~

Marc

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

o

SIGMA CARl now h rinG trtenclly.
cIepon<IabIe peoPle 351-41921
329 S Gilbert St IoWa CII)'

SaJaty $1000 0' more plue
R and a

,

"()Yerall this was definitely one of our better
relay performances; Wheeler said. "We had a
great first day when over half of our athletes
moved on to the finals, and everyone competed
at a high level throughout the weekend."
In the preliminary races Iowa set some high
marks. although they weren't high enough for
fmals qualification, L.J, Albrecht took sixth in
the 5.000 at 14:49,7 and the 4 x 100 relay team
of Darren Smith, Fisher, Goode and Maybank
recorded a season-best 40.49 time. That team
made it to the finals, but was disqualified
when they passed out of zone.
In the long jump, Smith grabbed sixth at 23
feet. 10 inches. while Falls took second at
51.70 in the fmala of the 400 intermediate
hurdles,
"The 4 x 100 finals were dissappointing
because I thought that we would place, but
these things happen and you just move on,"
Wheeler said,

...I

NUOCASH7
CAMP COUNIf.LOII. wanled for
..we. money -"Ing your _
prmot. M ichlgen boyII girll
If.COtIO IoCT IIUAU - IUmmer campi. T_h· 1'WIIMIiIIg. ~ oil.,.
109 doIIon for your
...noeIng, ... ~ng. ~,
1Pf\ng end .... . - . - .
fI)'II'VI8IIJca, riflofy. ar"'*Y . .........
Open a. noon. Call forot.
golf, oportl, COfnI)IItera. camping.
2203 F StteeI
cro!U.
cIramaIic:s, OR riding
(ICroea
Irom Senor PIbIoI)
k'tc:hen, _
, main........

record-setting season
DI Wire Services
All-Big Ten center Acie Earl was
named the Most Valuable Player of
the Iowa men's basketball team at
the annual banquet Sunday.
The 6-10 junior center from
Moline. m., broke Big Ten and
achool records in blocked shots
while averaging 19.5 points and 7.8
rebounds. Big Ten coaches named
him Big Ten Defensive Player of
the Year,
Troy Skinner was named the Most
Dedicated Player for the second
straight year, while Chris Street
was the Most Improved Player,
Street raised his scoring average
from five points to 10,6 and hi s
rebound average from 5.1 to 8,2.
James Winters earned the
Academic Award for the highest
team grade-point average and Earl
was chosen as the Most Improved
Student, Earl also won the Best
Inside Defensive Player honor,

WAITElIII waltr_,
uJMj 1"'" "",ri<o<&.
d_ _

and Hfeguardl 10< IUmmel Apply
Ie> POrIOn UntwRlty Athlellc Club
1360 Melr_ Ave

I'OUAL.IOU. 'l a~1.125/
yeIIr. Now h,"ng CIIl
1~ eltt.P-8S1 2

I
oj .

:~I~~~!::~df:r~H' lhe
June c",.h .pply NOW' ~I run, WI
rewlrdlng, 11'1 $4 65 an hour. can
Mary It Alice'l Sliou 354-14611
RIUABLE
childHAVE
c.r. SUMMER
worke ..
needed.
MUST
WORK·STUDY, Slop In or cali
Brookland WOOds Child cart
canlor :lOt Molro.. 33708980
PLAY for pay? Too good 10 be
true? Rllnbow Da~ Care II hl~ ng
work·.'udy for IOm"",r and '111
Cell Terry al338-1~

SUMMER! FALL
Campus Information
Center is now
accepting
applications for
information
specialists. Rexible
hours. good starting
wage, must have
work-study. For
more infonnation
call 335-3055.

WORK WANTED
OIIADUATI studenl_klng nInny
poolUon 'or 20-30 hourol_k .
Have exporlence wUh InIInl, prefer
Infanll or loddle.., Cen IIIrt
mid-Mey, Rachel 337-i7H,

School can prepare you for a lot of
things, but nothing can replace
real work experience. lac,on
Corporation offers a unique

opponunity to both learn a
,kllJ and earn extra money. We
will teach you marketable sale.
.kllJ. that wiU give you a 1wnp
on the competitlon" for tbe rest
of your career. If you have a
winning attitude and enjoy
working in a higb energy
environment please call Matt for

an interview_

OZACSON
CORPORATION

209 E. Wa.sh1ngton Ste. 303
CAlIon Oodt&&.bef'.) aoJ
H9-9800

MCI Sel'l';('('.1i

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday - Friday 5-10 pm
Lookina (or a ~"".w. poaitim with .. induaIry
leader? Loot no further.

Mel Savicu it the naUm'l t-lina Idtm......
rna trOd clem and for our aervica il powina, nu. ....

aUIIDd • _I>« or new oppor1WIiliea for people like

,r

you,

AI ~ ol ow _ , you'U parUc:lpIk in the tDIrbdac
WA"'TED:
lab
anendlnt, otartlng
1892. Retail
.. I.. , telophone UO<!, good
plllOnallly to work wllh lacully
and Itudenll, Compol..
OlIporlence deslrabl• . Willingness

to 'el m For more Inlormatk>n, call
s con at 335-5037, 8-noon. or atop
at N153 Llndqu ll1 canl.r, COllege
01 Education.
WORK·STUDY Position 10 ltart
May 18- June 1. Lab Technlcll'"
Summer 1992. Duties Include

washing l.bWare, preparing
aot utions ond oleri'" medii.
autoclavtng male~111 Ind reagenll
and general lib maintenance.
Opportun ity 10 partle lptlo In
molecul.r biology exporiment. lor
suHlclentiy motlYated Individual.
Mull be rOlPOnlible , efficient Ind
able to folloW Instructiono
accura te ly. Experience In

chemistry lib helpful bUt not
requ ired, Ten 10 20 hou rol week,
coniact Terry Rilch le, 1~ BSB,

33&-8334.

1-8()i).726-1M07,

ADOPTION
ESloblished couple will give your
Child. secure, loving home w~h I
full·tl"", Mom, t.egaV confldenti.,.
ExpM'" paid. cali collect , D.vld
and l<athleen, 312~n·seeo.

Get A Jump On
The Competition!

--en,

~lol_ofdte"""I_pteIli&....

m

COIIIJ*IIcI, like tdecoIIImunicalion alanU, lIlajor
canpu_ caDp&'IicI,
c:oIqea IIId
univasiliel, non-prof'. or~ IIId ...." lIlore.
See ,... ,.,...uWW·.1a

It,... ,...:

Oood hIuty ...... pIuo.....- __Ii\'..
heallh, daUI, ~ dioabitiry,lIId .oj
-ila pknl - ..CIII.. J*t-Iimcn.
• !'lid, pnta.icml nJnia&.
Paid 1'ICa1i<D II1d ~
' . A paailiYc, IIIIfIc!)'eo IlCIIIA'C lui.-

"
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•

• ure.

•
•

(t)

QiwinxLaaI.

OpportIInitics f.. _
denlCIP __
FulJ..tmo paaiIiGnI aIao .YIiIIIoIe.
Pnte IooIc chn:e caUq cIurq breaD.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Slreet
IoWI City,lowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
"l,'lf Illol-illg IIII' 11Il' hl',1

Mel Services
TWO WOIIK-ITUDY po"llion"
n _ In Tho DaUy Iow.n
business oNlce,
June 8· AuguII 7,1992,
7:3OIm·ll :3Olm 0'
11 ;3Oam-ol:OOpm, A_ring
phon .., helping cullome...
gen.ral clerical duli.., compuler
wo,k, Apply 10 Frank or Debbl. In
Room 111 01 me Communlcallonl

Marketing Inc.

lIa

AllliIWII ~"",.".,

..
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~ ~,.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

GOODS SHIPPING

HAIR CARE

SHIPPING OUT?

HALF-PRICE h.lr-cull for new

NOW HIRING· SIUdentl for
part·tlme ou.lodl.1 po.ltlolll.
Unll/etllty Hosplt.1 Hou..keeplng
Deplrtmenl, day .nd nlghl IhIHI.
Weekends .nd MIId.ys reqUired.
Apply In person al C1S7 ,*,,,"1
HoIPKal.

cllentl. Hllrere, ~11 Iowa Ave.

MoU Box.. Elc. Announces
"Tl4E GREAT MOVE OUT'

351-7525.

MISC. FOR SALE

8TOPII Need. Job now and IOf

~RION Interested In growth
opportunity I I mark.llng manoger
wKh am.1I publl.hlng firm .
P.rt-lime. fI.xlble hou,.. Send
nesume to 1901 Broadway.
Suite 321 . low. Clty.1A 522~.

~"EREMPLOY"ENT

We are a' local corporation Iook1no

for five key Indlvlduall 10 work In
summer? Elrn S3 per envelope
our 10WI City ottlce. We nead two
mailing our ..Ies olrcula,,1 Fulll
cu.tomer .",Ice repl. two ..Ies
part-II met Slart nowl Sand a long
repe•• nd • direct morkatlng
SAS .nvelope: G.laxee
manager. We oH.r scholar.hlps.
DlllribuIO,., Employee Proceulng. SI200 to $1600 to .t.rt, and
PO Box 1157 Forkad RI.er, NJ
benlflt• . Advancement lor
08731 .
oggres.l.e I.arne,.. Call 338-2783
HOME TYPISTS. PC usera needed. between 12pm and 5pm.
$35.000 pol.ntl.1. Detail • . Coli
PART-Tl"E worker 10 w..h
1-80S-962-aooo EXT 8-9612.
t.bor.tory dlshw.re. Hours

·T.ps
-All shipping .upplle.
WE DO:
'FIIIE plck-up
·FREE In,urance
'UPS
-Frlaghl
'Overnlght
'International

PART-Tl"E: dancera lor W.lertoo, flexible. Call Or. Wang, 35;1-4522.

Dayenport area. Ellcellent tips.
Contact manager : Davenport
1-324-OeOO: W.terloo 1-324-9676.

PREFER college lIud. . t, male.
tmmadlate employmenllutlng till
f.11 painting lenni. courts.

12QO.S5OO WEEKLY. Asaembl.

62~70 .

product. at ho<ne. Eayl No
seiling. You 're paid dire<:!. Fully
gUlr.nleed. FIIEE 24 hour
recording revealS details.
801-379-2900 CopyrlghllAl1KDH.

JOBS In KuwaitI.. fr....
Construction worke,., 575.000:
engln.. rlng, $200.000: all field
workers, 5100,000. Call
1~996-9870 ext. 966.

NANNIES: E•• lcolIl Position. . .
IIv"n nannl... Paid .Irfares,
excellent nanny networking
'ystem, SORRY. NO SUMMER
ONLY POSITIONS. Uppar Dublin
Nonnl... 1~729-7964 .

~ON'I fN CORALVILLE:
Q 8" lhlck 101m oore luton's $99,
pay 1/3 .... th.n other retail
shop• . Q h.rdwwod lrame .nd
.nd selll
loom core lulon $199. City Center
reading
Plaz. near SUbw.y In Cor.lville.
110am.5::IOo,m. Monday- Saturd.y.
523 low.
112 block Iro<n _
337-0556.

MONOCHROME monitor $70,
Pioneer Co-op.
Smith Corona Word Procaaaor
$175. Scott CO pI.yer $50. V.m.h,
synthesizer and typewriter. best
offer. Call 338-6045.

Irames and m.«'. . .. Also
cove,. and _lIOrle• . Stop-In.
Compare and Savel
WATERBED CREATION.
1951 Pepparwood Place
(next to econolood.) Iowa City
337-9713
M-F 10-9: Sal, 10-5: Sun, 12-5
TRAC 9300 prlnler••Ix monthl old.
$100. Must sell. Nllhlkl bike.

00 you like helping othe,.? 00 yay I ~~~~~~~~;;;;;:;;;;;-_

I(

to our orlenta.tlon se$Sk)na to hlam
more .bout job opportunltle. at
System. Unllmlt.d, the I.rgest
employer serving the
developmentally dl.. bled In th.

CASINO CRAPI EXCtTI!MENTf AI
ho<n. or parties. De1IIIs: SASE.
631 S.Van Buren No.16, low. City.
IA 52240.

I~~ti~~il~;·

MOVING
ONE-LOAD MOVE
Providing Ipaclous truck
(encIOled. rampad) plu.
manpower.
Convenient, economical.
7am-llpm dally.
351 -2030

SCHOLARLY
USED BOOKS
IN THE
HUMANITIES

I WtLL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Help moving .nd the truok, $301
100d. Ott. ring loading and
unloading of your rental trucks.
Monday through Frldey Sam-5pm.
John, 683-2703.

11-6. .......-Sa•.
219 NortII Gilbert
_

MlrbI • B_pm

RECORDS

,

CASH PAID lor quality ulad
oompaot diles, records and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ica....to• . RECORD COLLECTOR.
4 112 SoUlh Linn, 337-5029.
NEW HOURS
T~E BUOGET SHOP
Open : Monday 9-9pm
Tuesday Ihrough Saturday 9·5pm
Sundey 12·5pm
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY
5_9pm
2121 S. Rlve,.lde Dr.
ilEW and USED PtANOS
338-3418
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
FOR SALE: full size violin with
else and bow. Perfect condItion.
$4001 OBO. 353-4672. I.ave
message.
Predator, electric guH.r,
blind new, lull warranty, gig bag.
S175 or best. C.II (319)39Hi811 .

Close-In and secure. Limited sp.oe
.v.lI.ble. 00 call today.
BENTON STREET STORAGE,
338-5303.
HEINZ RD. ..INf STORAGE
Eastside location. Various sizes.
Monthly rentalo. 336-3567.
M1N~

PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
Start. at $15
Siz•• up 10 10.20 also ••• lIoble
338-6155, 337-5544

YEAR-ROUND specialty
5100 e.ch
HELPftt Need help setting up your
construction work. Concrete Will- Mtlque oak doors 42"M83"
new PC or Inll.lllng appllcetlona?
..wing and drilling. Call 337-8811
$65.ach
Need help learning to u.. your
and Ilk for "Inlervlew slot". P.y 10 Ottlce partition.
computor? Call Tod 01338-7520.
match experience but we will
$20 each
Low ,ates.
t,.ln.
11M oompatlble computer. EG...
700 S. Cllnlon
cm OF IOWA cm
color monitor, 40 Meg HO, mouse,
Open Tuesday & Thursday
TYPIST 20-30 hours! week
CLERICAL, S5.5OI hour. tempor.ry
prlnter, lot. of softw.re. Like new.
12-1pm.
downtown ottlce. May .tart. WP51
lull·tlme through approximately
$750 OBO. 339-0059.
335-5001
preferred. Atmosphere relaxed but August 1992. Require. slo month.
IBM compatlbl. Epaon 2OMHD.
iccuracy essential. Send resume,
oHlcei clerical 9)Cperience. City of
Color graphics and monitor. Game
end salary requirements to :
low. City application must be
port. Fully exp.ndabl., printer, lots
The Dally Iow.n
received by 5PM, Friday, May'.
Box 1-44 RR 111 . CC
of software/.xtr••. 5900. 351-79H.
1992. Pe,.onnol,
Iowa City II. 52242
410 E.Washlngton. Iowa Clty, IA
100% IBM compatlbl. 386 SX,
52240. No fUll. Applications from
16mhz. 2md rom , 80md hd , VGA,
STUDENT ACTIVISTS
both floppleo , software.
SUMMER and permanenl posltlono lemal.., minority group members BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-drawer
and
person.
wKh
dl
..
bllltl
.
.
.
re
h
t
'.ft
95
t
bl
"--k'"
95
59751 OBO. 338-5419.
fighting lor a cte.n heaHhy
"'2.!~~~~MI~EO£E~'_ _ _ _ 1lov_at,
0 .. . . : a a- uv> • ..,... :
.:.
$99;
lUtons. $69.95;
environment and health care tor
all. S.lary, p.ld, training, benifila.
" MY SUMMER JOb 1.11 through."
mattresses, $69.95; chelns. $14.95 :
C.IlICAN 354-11118. EOE.
M.ke $4900, resume and travel.
lamps. elc. WOODSTOCK
Positions avall.bl• . C.II 351-11507. FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Opan llarn-S:15pm every day.
CARVER Prologlo TUnerl Preamp
Child car. and light hou...keeplng IOWA llcensad physical therapist
and 375 WI« matching power amp.
for suburb.n Chlo.go families.
to work In prognsalve home health AITONS .nd Iram... Thing. &
P.ld $1600. Mu.lsell. 51000 OBO.
708-501-5354.
agency. Part-time fI.xlbl. hours:
thing. & Thing • . 130 Soulh
337-1i509.
per .Islt w.g •• paid. Work with
Clinton. 337-9641 .
POSTAL JOBS. $18 ,m- $67.125
team of exparlenced nu""""
HOUSEHOLD Ilems, coll.dlb....
FISHER 150 watts 'ecelver. Dual
yaer. Now hiring, Coli
occupalTonal therapIst., speech
antIques, carousel horses,
casselle deck . Turnlable, 23-way
1-80$-962-8000 ext. P-9612.
pathologists, medical social
instruments, beer signs, and
125 watts speakers, cabinet and
worker., and home health aides.
furniture. Now taking
SUMMER STAFF needad now.
remote, $300. 353-3100 aller 5pm.
consignments. New: dry nower
Positions available for counselors. Please submit resume to# VNA.,
SONY CO player. COP-491, ptus
~5 Hwy 1 West,
.rrangement• .
recreation program director,
Pioneer double cassette deck
Instructors for art and drama, ana
:::.::=-:=~IA:..:..::522=~'::;·~_ _ _ _ 1
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
CTW33D. plus Hitachi recelve,dl.tary .Id • . Accept a ch.lI.nge 01 YMCA Camp Wap.le day camp
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
amplilier SR~10. plus Fisher
8 III.tlme providing ..",Ic •• and
located In low. City neads on. 21
2116 Riverside Dr. S Iowa City
care 10 the mentally .nd physically year old director, two assl.tants
Mon.Frl ll-7pm
SatoSun 11-5prr speake,. DS-61JJ. tog.ther
$3001 OBO. 354-8057.
dl..bled at the Camp Albrechl
(nead not be 21). Eight week • . C.II
339-9919
Acr ... C.II or writ• • 319-552-1771 .
319-435-25n.
WANT A sofa? Desk? Table?
Comp Albrecht Acres
14775 Che,,11I Rd .
WANTEDf Part-time hours,
Rocker? VI.lt HOUSEWORKS.
lull.time pay. Enthusiastic
We've got a store full 01 clean usee
Che"lII, IA 52073.
telephon. repre..nlatlve who
lurnlture plu. dishes, drapsI,
TOSHfBA 13" color TV.
COLLEGE sludent for child CI'" In would ilk. to OIrn up to $15-$20
lamps and other household Item • .
progr.mable, cabl. roady. remot • •
our home for summer. Two girls 3 per hour with a guar.nleed sal.'Y All at reasonable prices. Now
on. ye.r old, $1501 OBO. 354-8097.
8nd 6. Must h.ve Clr. 35Hl740.
and bonuses I Downtown location, accepting new cons~nmenta.
Iree parking . Gr••t hou",. Flexible. HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens Dr.
SUMMER WORK
Excellentsumme, opportunity.
low. City. ~57 .
Call now for an Immediate
Tr••• ur. CMII
International firm has seversl
Into",low. MI •• Williams .t
Constgnmanl Shop
opanlngs In Iowa Cltyl
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Household K.ml, collectibles,
1-600-247-5250. EOE. .
Cedar RapidS. 58.02 to start.
Experienced Instruction. Classes
Flexible schadule. Co-op!
NANNY OPPORTUNmES
used fumlture.
boglnning now. C.II Barbar.
scholarships possl.\llllties.
S.n Fllnclaco-one glri-$17S1week
608 5th St.. CoraM11e
Weich Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794.
e)(cellent resume builder. Interview
ChIClga-newborn.$1751Week
338-2204
now. Start now or aH.r fln81 • .
Conneotlout-twlns-$250lweek
USED vacuum cleaners.
351-5099.
Bastor>-lnfant-SI601Week
reeaonably priced.
Vlrginla-2 chlldren-$2OOIweek
THE tOWA RIVER
BRANDY'S VACUU ...
M.ny position •••• Uable.
POWER CO..PANY
351-1453.
One year commitment necessary,
Now hiring part-tIme night cook.
CaUI-600-937-NANI.
Experience reqUired. Apply
batween 2-4pm Monday through
STRESSED- Il\er .xaml?
ThurSday. 501 1.1 A.." CQr.lvllle.
Relax w ith. Th.rapautlc Massag.
Speclll Student Rat.. at:
;OE.
BUYING cI... rlngl and other gold
TheClinlo
and sll_. mPH" ITA....
NOW HfRfNG
The Professional Building
Ulparson! dlshpa"",n. Evenings
COINS,107 S. Dubuque, 354-1956.
1006 5th St.• Suite 102
nd weekenda, full or part-time.
.
Coralville
pply In person Monday through
C.II today lor .n appOintment with
oihursday between 2-4pm. EOE .
ELLEN SCHELUN
338·2381
The lowl
Po_ CoMpeny
1101111.1..1" C.... tvttl.
DOUBLE 'IZI!D SLEE~R SOFA.
$75. You move. 337-3458.
SCOTSOALEAPARTMENTS

STORAGE-STORAGE
M l n ~warehouse units from 5')(10'
U-Store-AII . Ofal 337-3506.

TYPING

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

STEREO

1

j

COllEGE
FINANCIAL AID

Avall.ble:
FAX
FedEx
Same Day SaNlce
354-1122
PAPERS
resume.. applications
Emerg.ncl.. possible
354-1962
78m-6am, 2pm-1Opm
Mondays 7a",,'Opm
PHYL'S TYPING

20 years' experience.
IBM Correcting Selectrl.
Typawr lt.r. 338-8996.

"'v.,

a:loanlng help .-dad for summor
","onths. Full-tlmel part-time
III>OIltlon. available. 351-t777.
:.uLL-Tl..E Industrial summer help
.... eedad In Waterloo! Cadar Fall.
!'lire. beginning M.y 26-Auguat 21 .
;t:all for .ppolntm.nt
t(~7~73.

N or LPN 10 IlSist In prlv.te
edlcal ottlce and In aurgery lor
pth.lmlc AISoclat.. located In
lOMercy Medical Plaza. Pleesont
orklng conditions and benetlts.
"'-lIend resume to OHloe Managor.
~pth.lmlc Al8O<:llt•• ,
E.Jellerson Sull. 201,
low. City. II. 52245.
TERIUZA TION orgonlutlon.1
,po"",n lor our dental ottlce.
Mppro.lmot.ly 8 houra/ w..... C.II
IIGreg .t626-3003 7-llpm. T...... Fri .
• ANTED : R..ponslble clelnlng
raonl ' full .nd port-~me .... Ing
otilioni. MUlt hove own
I ..nsporlallon . Coli 337-6199.

~

: ...001 hour. Sundey through
• Thursd.y night., 6:00-9:00pm.
,Good working anvlronment.
• Sunshlne Commercl.1 CI.anlng
:~So~N~lca~,~33~7-6~7OU~.___________
l RIUA8LE parwon _
one
' mornlng per w.... during summer
l tor child care. C.II 354-6162.

CASH FOR
COLLEGE

We guarantee it! For
free information , call
1 (800) 645-8758,
ext. 317

===========:'1
NEEO ..ONEY !'OR COLLEGE?
WE CAN HELP .....
For free end oomplet.
Information call:
626-2442 I

NIID monay for collog.?
Pre-reeordad message glv..
det.lIs. 1-207~700e or writ.:
Am.rlc.n Comput.r Sorvlce
PO Box 700
ME 04054.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
NEEO HELPllnt.mational Skin.
H.lr and Nutrnlon company
expanding Into ~ong Kong,
T"wan, and .lipan. Vour conllcll
over Ihere could mean big dollirs
to youl Coli 354-1952.
LOCAL Mall Order firm need.
hOfnowork.ns. Sond $1.00 plUI
SASE to: P.O. Bo~ 532. low. City.
II. 52244.

RAPIDLY grownlng .nvlronrMnt.1
l COLORAOO .ummer lobI. Try
prodiJell COfnpany II •• p.ndlng
: WOrklng and pllylng In the Rocky
Inlo Iowa Ind hea dlltrlbutor and
• Mountains. For Inlormatlon 9n
dealership..... lable. Full IUPport
, hOW, when, and _ .. 10 appiV lor and training Immedl.te IncOfnt
l summer and winter lobo .t
with high potantl.l . p.rt-tlme or
' Color.do Ski RISOrii...nd $7 to
ful~tlme. Send ,..ume 10:
' Ski Pr..., Bo. 2820 I. Dillon, CO
MAW Entarprl ..., Box 228,
Sigourney. IA 525U
:8IM35-2620.
: RlIfDINTlAL COOORo.NATOR
iSY.l.ms UnllmHad lno. I. now
..cceptlng .ppllcatlon. for.
" ' _ t l a l Coordlntllor. Thta
~ndlvldu.1 will be the admlnllt.. tor
'lor ...Ignad residentlalloeollono.
;ou1... Inctuda .-rlng
,compllanc. with agency, atoI. and
,1_,.1 ragulllioni. OUillflc.tlona
Wnclude: 8.1. In ~al work,
'-«Iuo.tlon, nurslng or rocreatlontll
Itt1er.P\' with an ""pMal. In
'~tal dl..bliltle•• nd one
:year •• perlenc. working In the
,field. It Int...l1ad. p ..... send
IOCIVII' letter and resume or Ittend
lOur applicant orientation _on
>on TueadlY or Friday 8 :00 .m .t:
I
Sy.1omt Unlimited, Inc.
,
15511111 Avenue S
lowl City IA 522~

!.

EOEtAA

TYPING: $1 .001 p.g • . ovemlght.
$2.001 page. Plck-up and dell..ry.
354-6441 .
TYPING. PC! typewriter. Fbt,
e.perlencad. North Liberty. local
c.11. Beth. 626-2lI91 .
BEST lor I.... Evenlngo!
week.nds, 51 .00 per page.
354-2212. I•••• m....g • .

a

USED FURNITURE

RESUME

LOST & FOUND

QUEEN size wa.eless w.torbad
with 12-drawer pedesl.1. Ten year
warranty on m.ttr.... $350 OBO.
337-0675.
SU~R SINGLE w.terbed with

bookshelf headboard. $75 OBO.
351-7974.

LOST: blaok I""ale cat, Night 01
April 20. North Lucas 51. , ar...
p......
_ .CI
_".3.51.00.536_·_ _ _ _•

WHO DOES IT?
HAWKEYE tree trimming and
removal .. stump removal. Free
..tim..... 337"'38.

SPECIAL
EVEm

HAWKEYEoCONCRETEDAIVEWAYWIDEWALKS ETC.
33N1138'

Detasselers'
Meeting

HAWKEYE Chimney and
loundatlon repolr. B...ment
waterproofing . F",. ..tlmot...
337-6138.

Thought oldetunllng thl.

HAWKEYE roollng and repair. No
job too sm.11. 337-8138.

summer? Tholl ........ """It

"'IIIII~. No .... d.....

IIIIICII for dItI_

a. a...1IQ'1:

~~pq,~

,.,."..,
IoaIiInII4I IIfIPOIUIIiII,
tap .... lOQI _
and ptk",

.....

OotIing'tOelaMlngwlblilardng

~ard~""
DIll: WttIneIdIf.... 2t
TlnII;7:00pm

PU: lP HIdtory ..
PII\ 8heIIIf
FIfondI n /*'fO ...,...,

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
-----PETS

You don' 11M iii

.... 101fIPIY ...
CA1.I. TOll

fREE1.aGO

955·9330

CHfP~R'B Tailor Shop, mon 'a

Ina women', alterationa.
128 112 EII1 Walhlngton Street.
Dill 351-1229.

CHILD CARE
4oC'a CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERIIICES.
D.y care home., cent.,.,
preschoolll.tlngs.
occa,ion.1 litters.
Unltad W.y Agency
_F , 338-7~.

INSTRUCTION
HAVE you lived belora thl. UI.?
Call Ol.net CI Hotlln.,
, (800)FOR-TRUTH.
IeUBA I ' - I l l. Eleven .peeI.ll...
oHered. Equipment ..lee......ce,
triPI. PAOf _
wlter cerllflCllIon
In two _kends. 886-2946 or
732-2845.

ITATWORKI

-Stattatl... Analylll
·Oota Ent'Y
-Word Proc.aaIng/ Lller Printing
-Tab,", Graph.

TUTORING
..A Tl4

TUTOtI TO THE RIIeUIIi
Mork.Jon..
354-«118

~~~~ !-=--='-==:"':':~::C:---i

ENTERTAINMENT

1

M.ctIIM
R..umeo! P.per'" Th....
Editing
Forms! Graphics
11.501 double-ap.c" ""go
LEGAUAPAIMLA
La.. rJet Printing
'11.01 Mllleoe.rd

WORD

PROCESSING

351-3822
I'm Back!

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG
SO..E OF YOUR UNNEEDED
tTl!lIS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFl'1CE TODAY FOR
DETAILS AT 335-5714, 335-6715.
RESUME SERVICE
.....I.tlln
IIrat.gy·plannlng,
selecting, org.nlzlng,
and presenting Information.
Variety of lormats.
Attention to conlent and style.
Producad on Macintosh.
Lller-prlnted.
525

CLUN, comlortable, two bICI~
apartmant, lour biook. from
downtown, to sha .. with
conalderate m.1e grad.....
.tudenl. $175 all . (G .... dill)

1..7 Crown IIlotorla. loadad.
exc.llentlhopa. CI••n. $299!1.
339-0471 .
1116 Ponti.. Fiero SE, automatic.
AIC, .unrool. AM/fM Cll8011a, 83k
ml .... Mu.t sell flit . $1900.·
338-5447.

3311-67~7.

FOR THE baat I~ Ulad car .. Ie.
and colll.lon repelr call W..twood
_M_o_to_rs_35_4_4_4.;.45"._ _ _ _ __

p.rklng. CIo... 518Si month.
p.ld. 338-1888 ChrIS.

from DES MOINES.

CAll (BOO) 325-2026

1112 Plymoulh Leser RS. Red.
fully loaded with .Iarm. 5-.paed,
112 month. old. $14,000 OBO.
21 .

AUTO FOREIGN

"

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

424 Highland Ct.
Iowa Gty, IA 52240
319/337-4616

OWN ROO .. In th"" bedroom
hou ... WID, AlC, Towne""t lrel.
A•• II.ble May through Juty. S250I

:1I~=======~~~~.I

plu. 1/3 utllltle•.
338-1795.

No~-arnoker.

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
SI8.00 par day.
319-643-2669

ACUPUNCTURE - HERBOLOGY :
For: Hypertension, Weight.
Smoking.
Health problems
26th year

354-8391

SICK OF BEINO OVERWEIGHT?
FREE IN!'ORMATION. SASE:
Dleto, 709 Stanley, low. City. IA
52242.

NEW LIFE IIIP IIletime. Fulll.cllity
membership. C.II 351 -7030.
NEW LIFE membership. $35
month. Full I.cllity. No Initial Ion
lee. 351-7555.

BICYCLE
· PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN Tl4E
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714,
335-5185.
PEUGEOT 57cm women's
lQ-spaed. Frame In gre.t
condition. $95. 338-9549.
FOR SALE: Motobecan. Jubilee
Sport. $600 now. be.t oH.r.
354-8376.
'II-SPEED Bridg..tone 400, mint,
5175. R.lelgh Racing Grand PriX.
$150. 337-6509.
MOUNTAfN BIKES (4) from
5135-5250. 337-6509.
CENTURION leMan. IIghtwelghl
touring 22" men's alloy frame
12-opaed. Altoy wh.. ls, presla
••1•••• $200. 337-672l1 after &PI".
BIKE lor sal • . Triumph. GOOd
condition . SI50 or best ofter. C.II
Carrle, 351·1825.

lIT. SHA8TA B.ckwoods. One
year old. Low mil... Llk. new.
$3851 OBO. 338-9316 after 5pm
SCHWINN Par.mounl R.clng Bike.
Most Our. Aco. hsrdly ridden .
5550. Justin, 339-8259.

AUTO DOMESTIC
WE BUY call. trucks. Berg Auto
Sal... 1717 S. Gilbert, 336-8688.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll
lroe 626-4971 .

-'n, 1111 option, 339-19391

' -"Qt.

PIMALE'. Need one Of two te

NIt room In thrft bedroom

oportmenl a~ondo·s. M.
• Irsa. $1501 S.k.~
'II utltlt ... p
........ June
Iy. C.II

;' ,..."Os 353- 2.
eM: or two persons

for clean

1fumilhad two bedroom .p.rtn

OIItlrlOt p.rklng, AIC, 18Undr
: ,.,. negotl.ble. 354-6975.

1

NEED TO PLACE AN AD'
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENT!II

--'----'-'-'-"--'-'-.:.....:==~ I

Joh_

LAIIGI! two bedroom ne.r
campu • . M.y Ir... f.1I option.
337-3299

WANTED: thr.. f.m.1e
"
roommot ... thll ,umme'.
Ind Bowery hou... Coll33klllltr
OWN room In two bedroom. CIA."'::

;;.;.....:;:=.--------~~~-----------I

pool. off..lreet perking, bUIll .....
Whol •• ummer lor PIS· 338-8!It..... k for Laura.
It

'!!~~_=__..:..._-=

___

.::O.:.BO.:::..:
. 33:.;:.:..7-.:.233=2·' --_ _ _ _ _ 1 :;
1..1 1101.0 GLE. 4-door. V.ry
SU..MER .uble.... Thr.. block.
de~dabl• . $1600. 337-n64.
lrom campu • . AIC. F.II option.
,0"
336-51fl .
1H4 red Nillan 300ZX turbo.
Hop, 1..1 carl $5200 OBO.
TWO SEDROOM Fall option. May
freel AIC. HIW p.ldl Parking.
Absolutely muat sell I 338-3880.
3311-6964.
351-$94.
TOYOTA COROLLA SRS. 1980.
--'
I
5-_d . Ex ~~I.nt condll on.
$950. 353-4521.

TWo badrOQfn May 15 with f,
_(1!Itlon. E.Je"e"",n St. AlC, WI
, D/W, I,undry, parking, quiet. I
Ttl.ble. May Ire• . 354-3782
J IUIINY Ihree bedroom S

00<1

lAY FAEE. Benton Minor lw<
1\ badroom . /\IC. cle.n. 33f.6968
PUlALES: ~ sunny rooms II
. lpIrtment with. funky porch

HIW, AICI $310. Juno~,

bedroo<n .p.rtment. Cheapl

•

porch swing. low. Ave., 337-7
1 fACULTY or gr.duat. studenl

SUmmer .ublet main floor
_ IitIrthside house. Two bedroor

oiktloor., parking , yard. w•• h

Contael Bob 3311-8548.
" . dry. no A/C. R..ponslble pers<
I~;;~~~·~~~~;_II~month from May 15to
Own room In two
1Augusl 25, 354-8712.
bedroo<n aplrtment

near hoof>!lII. ' ft

POI8lble f.1I option. 354-M03. '
,:":,=:,:,:"==:":",:":,:,,:,,,:=:,,,,,,
v

A•• llable mid-Mayor Iller..... ,
Negotllble. 331H1599.

TWO BEDROOIIl apirtment
downtown. May ront free. $550
Includ.. utilities. 337-3255.

;.,990='-M:..:az"--da.;:.6.:.2lI~5_-0-paed--.-C-ru-Ise-,-

• mfA/ILLINOIS, One bedrOOf
' ''''' llmal ... B.th. H/W paid, I
_ ItIe. "501 month ,"ch. 337-61

OWN room In ...tlide two
':;
bedroo<n .p."ment for summer."
M.y r.nl I",.. Near cempus Malt ,
or f.mal • . 354-,1186.
..

I

~

I1IRIE bedroom. towa Illinol.
1olInor. Two balhrooms,
dlohwosher. Deck. A.allable
iIIII 181h. August negotiable.
) Ju.. and July only. 354-5047.

SOmmer sublet, po.slbl. 1.11
option. May free. AlC. Free
pwl,ng. CIo... 351-2873.

SU...E" lublel. lall option. 0..~

1870 IIW Bug . Now engine,
tr.nsmlsslon. exhaust. ft.lnt. $3500

j

ONE BEDROOM. 727 Mlchlol It
$350 nagotlable. 33&-1063, _
.
message.
.,

~Fwifi~iONAAA;mrn~--t~~~

5-speed. 36 mpg. AIC, c._e.
Runs greet. No ru.1. $12501 080.
35....7074.

!'IO Il00... In three bedr""
' IIPIrlment. May fr... Close to
,""",us. 351 -7575.

LAltGE one bedroom. Fall opt
A....II.bl. mid-May, May II
4t2 S.Llnn. $3851 plu. utllltlet
",.,.t .... 351-0732.

11110 summer plu. utlllile• . HUGE
HAWKEYE Country Auto Sale.,
1947 W.terfront Dri •• , low. City.
room tn hou ... Partl.lty fuml.had .
338-=..:25=23:.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WID, dl.hwesher, cia... 3311-1593.

IlALf(S). Large room ne.r

Carver Hawkaye. M.y fr...

• Negotiable. 336-0650.
, LAltGE three bedroom .part..
Cteln, new carpet, reserved
porklng, /\IC, HIW paid. 3 112
• ~b from campus. Laundry
rOom In building. Call anytime
,. pMse lelve 8 meauge. 354-2

I SUBLEASE with fall option . Two

tilt, AlC, AMlFM. Extended
warranty, R-protectlon, 2lI,000
II
$10 900 .....~
m...
,
. ~.

bedroo<n .p.rtment nine blocks
.a.t of Pent.crest. Nice location.
$4701 month plu ••Iectriclty.
A.allable May 18, Coli 354-4~75 .

iIlDAOOII In two bedroom h'
SIIIre yard, kKehen, living rOOI

1814 Toyota Camry h.lohbaok.
92k. mint condition, loaded. $32()(), SU.. MER .uble.... fall option.
3.' .~7
TwO bedroom, WID, AIC. CoIS
III_
_m_u....
st_se
_
"..-ou-'-=._._____ 1 allowed.
Bu.II ... 354-6861 .

, Illy lrae, lall option Fr.. cabl

11111' monlh. 339-0096.

tWO IEDROO/il with lall optl<
Good location. AIC. H/W paid.

LARGE .umme' sublet, th",.
PORCHE 1985 112 944, low mile..
511 .900. 515-264-5947 evenings,
bedrooms, clOl&-ln, I",. cable,
~51:.:5-..:28::.;2,,-1:.:0_"10:...:.:=_ _ _ _ _ 1 p.rklng. HIW paid. S855I month.

18.. Toyot. C.mry OX.

· ~ month. Avall.ble May

brak.., start.r. $500. 339-«71 .

FEMALE. SUblet one bedroom In
two bedroom ap.rtm..t. P.rtl.11y
lumlshad. Close to town. Sue,
339-6405.
ONE bedroom In nleo Ihree
bedroom duplex. F.male(l),

AUTO SERVICE

non.moker. Fr.. parking. C/....
WID. May Ir... C.II Teresa,
337-c609.

1811 D.tsun. New clutch, tuna-up,

, PPTACAEST two bedroom, II
option. Close-In, HIW p.ld, I\IC
D/W, cleek, laundry on-site. 112
1,". _ 1 0.

~ Itl I GIlBERT. Two bedroon
monlh.

RALSTON Cr.k three bedroom
apartment lor summer. Call Andy,
351-0654. -

.. IKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1949 Wal.rfront
Drlv• •
351 -7130 •

Be.utllUI .ttlclency with 10«.
315 E Weshlngton. May I",.. $350
month, HIW paid. No f.1I option.
L.... ends July 30. 351-9210.

ACROSS dent.lschool. One
bedroo<n In new two bedroom
apartment. Parking 1f)ICI. Foil ::
option. $225, 112 ulliKIoI. SIIYIa

SU..MER subleL S Johnson. /\IC.
M.ndy 3311-1376.

,Har 7pm. 339-8761 .
FEMALE • • Two bedroom In 1 ~
three bedroo<n apartment. May ~

Tl411!! bedroom! two bethroom,

edn Augual lree. Coli

th",. parking ap..... Clo.. to
campu • . C.II 354-6127.

TWO

HIW peld. Two bedroo<n. Call

NOUSECALLS Auto SaNlce. ASE
CertHled M••t.r Mech.nlc.
Experienced In foreign and
domestic. Local call lor free
estlmal... JeH Wenman. 33100135.
645-2216. Mo.t jobs 20% Oil retail.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
8QoI M... IDEN LANE

..

IUMMEllsublet. fall opllon. .,, '
SevIlle apartmenll. Two bednIOItW,
AlC, dishwasher, pool. 3»-1.,.

==:..::-------SUBLET: very clolllo campu,.

BRAKES Inatalled II low a.
$39.95. Moll ca~ guaranteed.
E.ton·s ...utomotlve
705 Hwy 1 West. 351-2753.
35 yea,. experience.

351~....

bathroom.::

8EDROOII, two
610 S Johnson. JUlt bum lilt jII(,

SU ....ER .ublet, fall option. La~ Foil option. Avallabll before
two bedroom ap.rtment. Quiet,
M.y 1. 338-35113.
~Iose to campu • . I\IC, OIW,
MAY FREE lall option. New
laundry. parking. ~76.

apartments with AlC. Two
---"-'---'--------1 bedrooms, olose to
SU....ER sublet. One bedroo<n
0 ... 339-8399.
apartmenl. 1.11 option. Coralville.
$380
month. Coli 351-7225.

336-3554
Repair specialists
Swadlsh, Gennan,
Jap.n... , 11I1I.n.

camPU'. nm;~

..AY free. Pay only 112 August
rent. One room In two badrcom
==---'--'-';;"';'=":":""--llpartment. 354-3052.

MOTORCYCLE
1M3 .UZUKI GS450L Runl gre.l
$450. 33S-1~7.
1..1 Honda CXSOOC. Red. Ne..r
ridden 1111 11185. 91< miles. $850. Top
sh.pe. 339-12~, 338-8189.
1811 Burgundy Honda Rebel 250.
Garage stored, mint condition, low
mil... $950. 338-6857.
1811 NINJ... 6OOR, red ••xcelllnt
condition. Call Todd 354-3886.
1817 Honda Elite 80. 100 MPG.nd
45 MPH. Runl excellanl. Co<na
_ . $800 OBO. 351-1417.
KAWASAKI 250 LTD. Rad, 2100
mil... Greet sh.pa. runo excelllnl.
$4()() OBO. 354-6634 .

1... ~onda 450CC. Mu.t ..II,
"'vlng country. S800 oeO .
353-04018.

PERFECT three ~rOQfn. AIC.
South Johnson. Pay June! July
ONLY. Fall option. 339-0t~.

LARGE AUR two bedroom on
S Johnson, tumllhad, AIC. HIW
paid, plrklng, " ' - to
338-n08, leave meaaage.
TllllEE bedrOOfn n"r!hl Vine,
apoolou., HIW paid. I\IC, May .nd

cam""..

Augull paid.

354-6995.

ImCIENCY. Av.U.bIe May I .
$295. No potl. Close to low
bulldlng .nd IIbr.ry. 337.0004.

.ft"

Near campu .. Oon·t walt, 0111

IUII.IT two largo rooms In th,..

TWO 81Df1OOM, ciota. lauodrjll

1386 plul electrio. May IrIO. _
SU.....R sublet. La~ one
35103311, _ . . . . . ..
:..
bedrOOll'l. ClaM 10 hOIPiIal. CIA,
pool, perking. CaM 3I4-t tee. lMva SU...." subltt, two
meaaage.
N Rlwrtlde. on oombu. ~...
May lreo, I\IC. WID, "..., .... _
SUIIIIIR _ion sublet. Own
"
room, t1Iret _ . I\IC, WID, nice Very la~. 331·23eII.

'*'-_

hoapi,al and on ClimbU' roul• .
351-4371 and ......

I!!!III!!I.

. IIIODIIIN _

CARPOIIT. ThrM old.. enolOltd.
South .xposure. 721 E.CoIIoge 8t.

lIunGry. M.y 15 with fa. optIeni
M.y I,... $470 080. 337-7871.

3$).1038.
bed100m' apartment. AIC, Mayl
August fm. Near compu • . Cable,
•• celiont condition. FEMALES
PlEASE C...LL ~I.,
11151 month. NEGOTIABLE.

",ree

Cell

~

1Iptrt1llln1. Mull ... ~

meaaaet· 35+t037.
1WO IIlIIIOOII wllh I\IC. free
perklllQ and ClllbIo, ""rlloItlly

WANTID: peritlng IPIOI tor V2.e3
.Chool year. Nw turrlar. ~
fuml,,*,. ClaM 10 campue Cell
~~~u~r~p~rlc~••~
. 35~.~~~I.~3~
. ______~~~~~2~
. _____________

DIIi bedroom In two bedroom
. !PIrtment, 1-2 people. Close te
nice building, AIC,
......her, furnished. MIY lro
I5t·2571. Plea.. I.... meuao

nUl,

in
Co<a~ille. /\IC, cl •• n, In qulel
IlUlldlng. Only $3251 month.
.\vaMIlbIe a«er May 15. Fall opl

IHIANGr Own room In three
bedroom apartment. On buslln'
WID, tall option . Non-amoker
1 pIooso. $ISO! month . 336-2011 .
MilER lublet, fall option. NI
... bedroom. Clean. quiet. Cli
, IIW, parking, I.u"dry. "'vallob~
imIIIdlataly 354-4488 or 562-11

• ~I one bedroom fOf
Ill_through Juty 31 . lar9
Ihchon, 1I.lng room and .unrDl
M:, parlolng, porch .nd 101. 01
dooot apace. Petl ok. Av.llabl.
" III1l ....k In May 354-7309.

bI_ l

THRII bedroom, two
1I~. cloao-In, _lant.

....alfallie mld-May. 337....

I

-1

OWN IIOOftIln "',.. bIdroom or<
a,Dodge. A.allabtt JuI1t t to I
August IS HIW, I\IC
f

per man"'.383-ltoe,

lpO/tmont acrOll from denl.1

~ COIIegs. Famal. Rant negotlab
, ~.

1IlL! needed. On. bedroom In
bedroom, two bathroom hou...
Fli opllon. $10l0I month plu, , .
prlo. nagoti.bla. M.y I

""1tIos.

~.

:~

CHU' two bedroom tor summer.

33N394.
1WO bedroom " ' - to Unlvtr1l1y

GARAGE/PARIIII
:-:-:==--_____

- " E R sublal three bad ..... "
apartment. 1 112 bathl, NC, trsa.
porklng. !'lear cambus, ,."t
negoIlabl• • Coli 351-1431 .11or

utilltle. peld, shira bath •
52151 month. 354-1014

tltRll bedroom, two bathroom,
IlOntr" alr, pool. FaN option.

Rebel. Black, 4700 miles.
5825/ OBO. 353-0586.

bath..ww

TWO bedroom. Close to
_town. I\IC, HIW. ptIIIlng. "

331-0213.

MINT condition. leee_

10WAlllllnol• . D/W, A/C,
mlorow.... lIeCk. Two
Ilundry, free perking. - .
paid. $178.25/ month plus ~
M.y 'reo. 33$oOU5O.

_IIIR sublet. f.1I option. One
badroom, 1330, HIW peld, Corllvll-

Ie, 338-311&0
6pm.
ROOM avaIIabIo mld-May. CI_,

puking. bu. route. 338-1709.

::.;.::::::.:::::..:..:::.::::....----- 1 ~ Ott! room In Ihr.. bedroo<n

Downtown. 354-6334.

place. 351-5,422, All< lor ........

353-32911.

:..::::..::!:!::::.::.:::.:..::.:=____

THREE badroom apartment. FIff'
;;
perking. F.N opllon. Rant
negotl.blo. CioM-ln. 33HSI4, •
lea.. meouge.
Ji,

'IMIIII bed,oom, I\IC. H/W peld.
0I0ee 10 earnpua. a Clinton

1'" Kllone 750. Blaclll gnoy.
Yo.hl plpeo, jotlad carbo. 13300.

I

!5pm.

_IIIR sublal. Large th,..
bedroom. Mly ...tl,...

ilfnlng room, AlC, pool, "'so...

_i)IIfI room In twa bedroom
· IpOrImtnt anytlm. M.y to anyt
• Ao/tull. Jult $1501 monlh lor.
,.. place. 339-0632.

AVAILAILE now. Two bedroom,
clOl8-ln. HIW paid. CIA. No pell.
Rent only $4()() month through
July. Coli 338-4308.
~NTAC"ElT. F.mole. Own roo<n
In largo thm bedroom. R.nt
negotiable. Coli Immadlatety.
35100193.

IUMllEII sublet with f.1I optlo

l Nice tIIr.. bedroom, two bath.

_'54-7195.

TWO BEDROOM, two
apartment at Blackhawk. . •
::.::..:...:..;=..::..:==.:...:.;=:.:.:.=c:..: I~ month . Inqulrt II 33HtS7.

TOP PRICES paid lor lunk cara,
truoks. Call 338-7828.

• Juno, July. CI-.. Plrklng. MUlt
I ~ oH.r. 339-D037.

• Ito 'bIKIrOOfn .partment
•

bath.....:

AUTO PARTS

15

A ~~::.;t:.:~~__________

354-$55.

Automallc, AlC. over-drlve. cruise,
... MIFM CIssell• . Immaculate
condition. $69951 belt.
319-355-3321.

S30I mOnlh. 337-411..

I/lIIItlU. 35Hl612.

~ . . .R sublet: two bedroo"

~.

==='----------1 pool.
'ALL option. Two bedroom. CIA. ~
off-Slr..t parking, bUIIlno....

RECREATION

!'IO BEDROOM, HIW, AlC p.
Pool, hall 01 M.y Iree. $450 pi

...

Whitedog

LAlOR rale only 5251 hour. Come
see us for your best value In car
~244
ropal,.. Cu rt Blaok Auto, 354-0080. 1990 Yamaha FlII800. lJrIder 1000
mil.., like new. Gradu.tlng In May.
QUALtTY
.Nt Ford Tempo, 2-11oor
must ..II. $4200. Inolud.. cover,
WORD PROCESSING
automatic, FWD, AlC. 40.000 mileS. helmet, lock. Lee 338-7190
E.cellent condition. $4800.
onytlme.
329 E. CoUrl
337-2994 home, .fter &pm
1... EX5OO. Btack .nd rad , T.rga
weekday• .
F.lrlng. MUlt_. $2300. Andy
Eopert resume pr.p.r.tlon.
PROBE LX, 1990, ultra blue,
354-7977.
wI".nty. 15,000 mil... 118, air .
Enlry- 1...1 through
59500 OBO. 336-7199 befo", 9am. 1M3 Honda Magn. 750.
.xocUlI...
1.300 mileS. Run. greet.
$7501 OBO. 337-7353 .lIer Spm.
Updat.. by FAX
'IAN ZEE AUTO
W. buyl setl. Compa ..1 Save
1..1 Honda CX~. Low mil...
354-7122
hundredsl Specl.llrlng In
Top lhopa. $750. Rick, 331-9445.
$500-$2500 oara. 631 Soulh
Worde.r.
SCOOTER Honaa EIlIO LX.
Oubuqu• . 336-3434.
138-3111
Exc.llenl shapa. Black. M25 Of
1111 Mercury Topaz 2-door
bell. 336-6925.
310 E. Burlington, Suit. t
automatic. AMlFM .tereo o_e.
1112 Y.moha FlAIIOON. 180 ml....
AlC, 104,000 mil... Excell.nt
Br.nd new, w.rranty. Mu.t ....,
• All .lyIes. 10..11
condition. $2000. 354-8693.
" NO .• (one pege) Includel :
$4800 oeO. 338-11092, Jeff.
OLD.MOIiLE
Cutla.
1966.
lI.ry
- Consultation
' ..1 Surukl Savage LS65O.
- 10 LaaertJet prlnlad copl.. Iharp. PB and PS. automallc.
M.roon paint, new battery .nd
• Ollkette copy
96,000 mil.., 52800 OBO.
"'
... 3k miles. Bought new In
33&-0471.
• Cover Iett.II
1991 . Muat .. II. SIIIOO 080.
• Viall ~rCanl
GOYUIN..INT SEIZI!D vehicle.
353-1578 .
Irom 5100. Forde. Mercedes.
1111 Honda VFR 700. Pae~ w~It• .
Corvett... SUrpluS. Buyers guide.
Exc.llent oondltlon. $3000. Coli
1-805-962-8000 ext. 5-91112,
Todd,3311-1547.

RESUME SERVICE

. 1IH804.

,UIINIIHED lalg. two bedrOQfn.
AlC, HIW paid. CICIO, free parking, IU... EA subl.t. Room ayolilllll
aHar tlnal •. Brand new bulldl", •
.vallabl. May t. Rent nogotllbl • .
R.lIOnobl. price. Mull "",I Col339-0999.
Shone at 354-7998 Of _
FE..ALE. Own room In two
- g o.
,
bedroom. POOL. AlC, WID.
Tl4RI! bedrOQfn apa_~ .....
p.rklng. Summ.r only. 35t-7555.
112 May fr... , AIC. fm pml""
SUM.. ER sublet. Non·.moker.
CIOlO, ch.ap. CII
II.
Clo.. 10 campul. Off-str..t
parking. Own room. $2351 month. ITOPI Only $390 ag
lummer. Fall optlo!
338-9495.
bedroom . . .all_ In hugo 'IOUIt
DELlGIfTFUL Iwo bedroom. M.y
Froe cobl., parking, l.undry. 1'rIott
I",.. AIC, ch .. p. clo.., fall option, nogotlable. 354-312l1.
parking, laundry. 3311-1205.
MAYI AUGUIT Ir.... One room
LARGi! bedroom In Ihr.. bedroom .Hlclency ••• II.ble May 22.partment to .hlr. kitchen and
Chelp. Mlcrow.... refrigaritor
bath. n•• r campul. RentllERY
provided. 33f.6911O.
nagollabl• . Parking ..alleble. AIC.
SU....IR sublet. Largo two
Pl..... call Claire. 337-7116.
bedrOQfn, blockl from compuo 'UNIGUE I.rgo one bedr&m, AlC.
ceiling I.n, I.undry lacIlKI.., HIW ~.a~~~~.S~~I:.Jtl, Oft~ •
p.ld. A.III.ble May 16FREE month'a rent Th,..
"
"'ugu.t 21 . C.II351-6232.
bedroom. You kaep our dI90IIL
S200 plul utilities. Fumllhad
HIW p.ld. 33&-3541 I.... ~
basement In tOOMnhOuae, Own
b.lhroo<n, /\IC. r.frlgorator.
I.undry, Iree parking. 338-8382.

1..7 Ford Escort GT. 51 k.
sunroof, alarm, tint, new br,k_,
T-rods, ball jolnl• . $3500 OBO.
D•••• 337-6536.

lNl Honda CI.lc OX. 4-door.

scheduled aiines to Europa

lIlY ond ...ugu.t Iree. CIII

campul, May Ir... Rant
, 351-1504.

HIW

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
SUMMER IN EUROPE
FROM $314
each way on discoooled

IIIW. Two bedroom , two balh
• ..... "I.lr. dlshwalher. Fill o~
IIJIIIl May I . May Ire• . 338-007

I ::::~:::~:~~:!;;;;;:~;;-;;;;;:-;;;;';:::-':;-' I
I·
POOLIIDE, two bedrooms, two
•
bath., CIA, I,.. perking. _
to
CIIIAP apartmenl lor .ummer
bedroom apartment with AIC,

BEST for I.... E.enlngs!
weekends. $1 .00 per pag • •
354-2212 , I•••• m....g• .

OLYMPIC 300 lb. weight set with
b.r and coli.", 5165. Olympic lIat
bench press, $145. Dumbbella ~
a pound. Olympic curl bar .nd
colla,. 534.99, and much, much
morel Olympiad Fltne..
Equipment. Ebtdale Plaz.
339-1535.

-MCAS
-Employment
·Grants

WANTED TO BUY

310 E. Burlington, Suite I
•
•

UNIVERsm HEIGHTS TYPING
SERIIICE. Acad.mlc, medical.
legal. Call ~147 .

APPLICATIONS! FORMS

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

WordC.,.
338-_

HEALTH &FITNESS

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

MIND/BODY

COLONIAL PARt<
BUSINESS URVICES
1901 BROADWAV
Word prooesslng all kind.,
transcrlptlons, notary, copl.., F...X.
phone answ.rlng. 336-8800.

FAST_ accur.te typist with strong
English skill • . C.II M.ry, 351-0388.
!Th:::a::n::ks:::.'--_ _ _ _ __ _ _
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PROCESStNG . Ouallty work with
laser printing for papers, resumes,
t h _. lett.,.. Rush jobs. Minor
editing Included, malor editing
extra. ~ - 1671 .

WORD PROCESIIING, brochu,.l,
manuscripts. reports. letters,
malnla1n mailing IIltO, labals.
351-2153.

TV·VIDEO

YOUR CORALVILLE
CONNECTIONI
Maolntosh word proc..slng :
t h _, dlssert.tlon., academic
paper• • Prolesslonal editor and
English Instructor can "fine tune"
your text. La... r printer. 645-2339.
Leave message.

•
"
•

STORAGE space ••• lIable now for

COMPUTER

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

P & ETransportation

summer. 5)(10 01 S35I month.

5 II diameter, birch tables
$25.ach
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
Desks Irom $35-S50
CO.. E TO ./100... 11
Dlnlngroom chalra; paddad seat
COM
..UNICATIONS CENTER FOR
and back. ohrome tUbular film.,
DETAILS
57.50 each
lIarlety 01 metal library shelving.
MACINTOSH with printer. $800
5201peraectlon OBO. Call Linda 354-2150.
3'><8'x2O "
____________ 1Micron Mloroflch. R.aders

F=..:.:.:....:;=.:..;;;=:..:;;,==~

PHONE HOURS: Anytime

•

STORAGE

~AVEY

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SURPLUS POOL

EOElAA

OFFICE HOURS. 9am-4:3Opm M-F

LIGHT h.ullng when you need It.
354-8756.

Systems_ Schedule
your Mayor June move
now. For as little as S25,
local or long distance,
we also load/unload
rental trucks, No job too
small. 626-6783; local
call, leave message.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

UOF I
SURPLUS POOL

Systems Unlimited , Inc.
1556 lIt A...Soulh
low. City, IA 522~

e..

112 Block Ebt 01 H.ndl·M.rt

338-4500

Orlent.tlon time: Tuesdays and
Frlday••t6.m .t!

ALASKA SUMMER
PLDY..ENT- flsherl ... Eam
S5000 plus! month. Fr..
transportation I Room and bo.rdl
over 6,000 opanlngs. No
e.psrl.nce necessary. Male or
lemale. For employment program
ClIII-206-545-4155 exL 1766.

.

351~.

are•.

CHILD c.re provider In our home,
part or fun..time lor summer
months (June- Auguat). RelerenCOl
required. Pay negotiable based on
experienCe and recommendations.
Day. 337-7079, ..enlng5 337-9368.

MAIL BOXES ETC.
221 E. Market
354-21 t3

1110 Dodg. Diplomat. 55,000
mil... AIC. AWFM. crul .. , good
condition . SI900. 351-75".

Maolntosh & Luer Prlnllng
'FAX
°Free Parking
-Same D.y SaNlce
-AppllCltlono! Forms
'APAI LagaV Medical

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CAROS ACCEPTED

USED CLOTHING

HUMAN SERVICES
want the lleolbllty ol.worklng •
.arlety of shill.? 00 you want to
work between 1().3S hours per
week? If you .nswer yeo to th_
queltlons, then you should come

acre&n" and more. Big Ten
Rent.l. Inc. 337-RENT.

FUTONS
We Clrry a complet. line of futon

329 E. Court

·Soxet

..mester. OIlhw.she .... washer/
-'--"-"-"c...:.:..:......:..;.:::.c:..:.."'-___  dryera. cemcorders. TV·I . big
TV Scrlpl• . Fill oul almple
" like! don'llIke" form EASYI Fun.
relaxing el hom•• be ••h,
vlcallon •. Guar.nleed paycheck.
filE! 2~ hour recording r _ I I
delall •. 801-379-2925 Copyrlghl
IA11KEB.

QUALITY
WORD PROCEISING

WE CARRY:

CO..PACT refrlger.tora lor renl.
Three .Iz.....lIabl•• fro<n 1291
oem..l.r. Microwaves only S3tI

I'G,_ YURI RUD BOOKS and

'WORD
PROCESSING

SUMMER SUQ "MMER SUIL
AUTO DOMESTIC SUMMER SUBLET -------------------;~

paid." _

I

• 'AU option. Largo bedroom,
, ~ and bathroom loc.ted I
, _
. Call So.n, 3311-8662.

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on 1. V.
·Sportscenter,6 p.m., 10;30 p.m.,
1; 30 a.m., ESPN.

Baseball
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SPORTS QUIZ

Iowa Sports This Week

• Reds at Dodgers, ESPN, 9:30 p.m.,
ESPN.
·Cubs at Braves, 6;30 p.m:, WGN.
·Cubs at Braves, 6;3S p.m., TBS.

·Softbal\; at Minnesota, April 28.
oBaseball: at Iowa State, April 28.
home lIS. Grandview, 1 p.m., April
29. at Michigan State, May 2-3.
·Women's Golf: at Big Ten meet at
Illinois, May 1-4.
oMen's Tennis: at Big Ten meet,
Madison, Wise., May 1-3.

Coming into this year's NBA
Q playoffs,
who was ihe all·
time leader in three-point field
goal percentage?
Look (or answer on Page 2B.
Major Leagues: see page 11.

TUESDAY, A

Backlund 'awesome'
as Hawkeyes spl it
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan .
A brilliant pitching perfonnance
by Brett Backlund in the first
game and a four-run first inning in
the last game led Iowa to split a
four-game series with Ohio State
Saturday and Sunday.
The Hawkeyes, in their last conference homestand, defeated the
Buckeyes 2-0 in the first game
Saturday before losing 4-3 in the
nightcap. Ohio State took Sunday's
opener 1:-0 and dropped the second
game 7-6 to Iowa:
The league race is shaping up,
with Ohio State in first, followed
by Michigan State, Indiana, Illinois

and Iowa. The Spartans and the
Hoosiers, however, have two games
less than the rest of the conference
because their Sunday doubleheaders were cancelled and are scheduled to be made up' today.
The top four squads qualify for the
Big Ten Tournament.
"This split hurts Ohio State more
than us," Iowa coach Duane Banks
said. "The race is . crazy. We still
have to do our thing, but this keeps
us in it."
"We should get into the tournament," Hawkeye pitcher Dave
Weilbrenner said. "We have to
play well in the next two weekends
and maybe someone will help us
See IOWA BASEBAll. P~ge 11

Iowa takes·over Big Ten lead

Iowa Baseball
5olooloys c ......

c..... One

OhioSt ................................... OOO 000 ~ 3 1
1ow......................................... 200 000 .-2 2 0
Scou Kllngenbeck ."d Jonalhan Sweet; BreH
Backlund and Tim Killeen. W-8acklund. ~.
l-Klingenbeck, 5-5. HRs-None.

c-Two
OhioSt ....._...._..... _.............. 030 103 1-4 II 1
low............ _........................... 030 000 0-3 6

°

Chris Granata. Mark Mesewlcz (7) and Tony
Khoury ; Scott Smull, Chris Schubbe (7) and TIm
Killeen . W-Grana". 7·2. l-Smull, 2·2. HR ....
None.

Sundily's Games
Come One
Ohio St.................................... 001 000 0-1 5 I
Iow............................._.......... 000 000 ~ 4 1
Mati Beaumont, Mark Mesewk. (7) and
Jonathan Sweel; Dave Weilbrenner and Steve

Fishman. W-Beaumont,

~2.

l-Wellbrenner,

2-4. HRs-Mlke Repasky. Ohio St.
Come Two

Ohio St.................................... 000 103 24' J
low......................................... 401 101 0-7' 0
Chad Hale, Mark Mesewicz (61 and Tony
Khoury; Stelle Weimer. Chris Schubbe (61, Chad
MacKendrick (b). Andy Schope (7). Mark Stuhr
(7) and Tim Killeen . W-Weimer. 4·3. l-Hale,
' ·1. HRs-Curlis Reed. Iowa.

Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
For a group of athletes that had
just seen their 12·game winning
streak come to an end, the Iowa
softball team sounded like an emberant bunch.
Maybe the fact that they had just
climbed to the top of the Big Ten
standings had something to do
with it
Entering last weekend's four-game
series at Michigan, the Hawkeyes
trailed the frrst-place Wolverines
by one game. But when all was
said and done, Iowa had returned
the favor to lead the conference for
the first time this year after a 5-1,
4-2 sweep Saturday and a split on
Sunday.
"It feels good; we're going nuts,"
first baseman Christa Davis said.

"Everything ' came together. The
whole lineup started hitting and
we played defense and put them
down early."
"To go to Michigan and win three
out of four, it's obviously a good
series," Iowa coach Gayle Blevins
said. "The kids played with real
good enthusiasm."
In Sunday's first game, the Hawkeyes (27-17, 14-4) jumped out to a
2-0 lead, only to see the Wolverines
knot the score in the bottom of the
sixth. The contest headed to the
eighth inning, when shortstop
Jenny Roe's RBI single gave the
Hawkeyes a 3-2 win.
In game two, Michigan (28-20,
13-5) jumped out to a 3-0 lead
before right fielder Amy Hartsock
drove in catcher Diane Pohl with a
single to cut it to 3-1.
Sep SOfTBALL. Page I I

f..--

- RiverFest Hi
Tuesday, A
12,2AIm.
MusL~the
Pentacrest
" UI Brass Quintl
l'

12-2 p.m.
Brown Bag LUI
The NF 'n l1's a
N

; Highlanders
7 p.m.
IIJFK"
~ Main Ballroom
;. Adiscussion of
assassination Yo

.News~

./.; . - . . - - - -

Cross-trainers fare
well in annual race

,II

Andy ScoWDady Iowan

Cyclists race along the streets of downtown Iowa City during Sunday's Old Capitol Criterium.

•

) Norwest Bank low
donated $200,000 to
foundalion toward tI
01 the new UI Colleg
Administration buildi
, The gilt is designal
tIM! new building's 6;
,classrooms, which w
'advanced audio and
, bilities. lhe bu'llding
, for the Department 0
will be named for Nc
:.'targest bank.
Norwest has been
the support of severa
1Susiness Administratl
,including the Center
Markets and Instituti(
'\was created in 1988
-long-term gift commi
",Ihe bank.

more and didn't expect to dominate
Steve J. Collins
the field.
Daily Iowan
"That wasn't my plan today; I was
Bike racing isn't the main sport of just out there riding," Bradley
Gale Viola or Jeff Bradley, but you said.
"I'm kind of going on leftover
wouldn't know it by their performances Sunday at the 15th annual fitness from ski season," Bradley
Old Capitol Criterium. '
said. "I own a bike shop in Daven·
Viola, who is training to compete port and this is our busy time of
in the Coors Lite Dualathlon the year. r only get to ride about an
series, dominated the USCF Senior hour a day."
Women's race.
Bradley said he was able to relax
Bradley, a professional cross coun- with eight laps to go when he had a
try skier who "dabbles" in bike 45 second lead.
racing, rode off with the USCF
Unlike Viola who was never chal·
Senior Men's I&II race.
lenged, Bradley had some company
Viola led the 10-lap race from start in the early going. He took the lead
to finish and beat runner-up Lia for the first time on the third lap
Adams by over a minute.
Bradley led for 23 of the 30 laps,
~NAT/ONAL
including the last 16, to beat See results ... ........ ... .... .. Page 1O.
1
Tommy Matush by about 45 secDrug surveillanc
and held it for eight laps before the
onds.
Viola said Sunday's race was only pack ran him down.
~ over Peru SUspel
By lap 14, Bradley and David
her second of the season. At the
WASHINGTON (II
same point last year, she had raced Krueger, who finished second in
United States is susp
the Senior Men 35-up race earlier
about ten times.
~surveillance flights 0'
"When you haven't been racing in the day, had left the pack
an attack on one of I
you really don't know what to behind. Five laps later, Krueger
., which a crewman w,
dropped off the pace.
expect; she said.
. others were wound~
At the halfway mark of the
What Viola didn't expect was to
Department said MOl
women's race, Adams and Andrea
blow away the competition.
The Peruvian air f(
"When I got to the top of the first Smessaert trailed by 22 seconds
climb (Jefferson St.) I felt good, so I and still had a chance · to catcb
~ of its jets fired on thE
Viola. Two laps later the Rock
just took off."
, C-130 on Friday bee
Bradley, who spent three years as Island, Ill., resident bad doubled
had ignorecl warning
a professional bike racer for the her lead.
>American officials e~
Both Bradley and Viola said they
7-Eleven racing team and once
-over the attack and t
competed in the Tour de France, used the Jefferson Street hill to
and Peru launched a
•
said he doesn't race much any
5t"t' CRITERIUM. P.1ge 11 i-'gallon
.
• 1he suspension of
, was announced terSE
.
Department.

crMNAsncs:
.

Chicago Bulls send message by scorching Miami Heat 120-90 Hawkeyes
place 5th'
at NCMs

I

Associated Press
The Miami Heat haven't come
close to stopping Michael Jordan,
let alone the rest of the rampaging
Chicago Bulls.
Jordan, who blitzed Miami for 46
points in the first game of the NBA
playoffs, added 33 on Sunday as
Chicago mauled the Heat 120-90 to
move within a game of a firstround sweep. The defending NBA
champions can send Miami home
for the summer as early as Wednesday, when the third game of the

best-of-5 series tips off at Miami.
Scottie Pippen added 30 points as
the Bulls improved to 16-0 in
games against the ' Heat since
Miami joined the league four years
ago.
"They are the best 1-2 combination in. the league," Miami coach
Kevin Loughery said. "Pippen has
become a better shooter and ballhandler and that takes the pressure off Jordan."
"We pretty much settled down
from Friday's game," Jordan said.
"This was the kind of effort we

needed from everybody. We wanted
to dominate, that's what you have
to do in the playoffs."

Pi8tons 89, Knickll 88

NEW YORK - Isiah Thomas hit
the game-winning, 16-foot jumper
with 7.6 seconds left. Joe Dumars,
held scoreless for 26 minutes,
scored all of his 21 points in the
second half.
The lead changed hands nine
times in the final seven ·minutes.
Oakley, who finished with 13
points and 18 rebounds, tipped in
Mark Jackson's miss for an 88-87

Knicks lead with 23 seconds to go.
But the Pistons came right back
with Thomas' game-winner. Gerald
Wilkins and Xavier McDaniel, who
led the Knicks with 24 points,
missed potential winning shots on
New York's final possession.
Jazz 103, Clippers 92
SALT LAKE CITY -Karl Malone
scored 32 points and John Stockton
had 21 points and 19 assists as
Utah beat the Los Angeles Clippers 103-92 Sunday for a 2-0 lead
in their first-round playoff series.
Jeff Malone added 24 points for

the Jazz, who can sweep the
best-of-5 series with a victory in
Game 3 Tuesday in Los Angeles.
Danny Manning had 22 points and
Ron Harper 20 for the Clippers, in
the playoffs for the first time since
1976, when the franchise was
located in Buffalo.
Down by 10 points early in the
fourth quarter, Los Angeles pulled
even at 84-84 with 5:23 left in the
game
before Karl Malone
responded with a layup and eight
foul shots, keying a 19-8 stretch
run by the Jazz.

Redskins grab Howard in wild .draft
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Washington
Redskins showed why they've
stayed on top for a decade, plucking Heisman Trophy winner
Desmond Howard on Sunday in an
NFL draft spiced with swaps,
including a deal that sent Eric
Dickerson to the Los Angeles Raiders.
After trading Dickerson for two
mid-round draft. choices, the Indianapolis Colts did the expected on a
day of 8UrpriseS by making defensive tackle Steve Emtman the No.
1 pick and linebacker Quentin
Coryatt the No.2 choice.
It was the Super Bowl champion
Redskins, though, who stole the
show in the frrst round by dealing
with Cincinnati for the Bengals'
No. 4 choice to snare Howard.
Then, after Green Bay took defensive back Terrell Buckley at No.5,
the Bengals made the surprise pick

of the first round by taking Houston quarterback David Klingler.
"W~ were looking for a player we
thought potentially could be a
great player," said Washington
coach Joe Gibbs, who figured his
aging "PoBle" of receivers could
use some young blood. "Desmond
Howard, we COUldn't flDd anything

wrong with."
Washington won its third Super
Bowl in 10 years last January and
it is rare for the champion to get a
blue-chip pick since teams pick in
reverse order of record. But the
Reciskins, who had had only four
frrst-round picks in the last 21
years, got what turned out to be
the sixth overall pick of this draft.
from San Diego last year and
moved up two places this time to
get Howard.
Indianapolis opened the draft. by
taking Emtman, who played at
Washington, and Coryatt, from
Texas A&M, then took defensve
back Ashley Ambrose of Mississippi Valley State with the first
pick of the second round.
Coryatt was the only senior among
the first five picks as 10 ' underc\ll8smen, the most ever, went in
the first round of what might be
the final draft. The 10-year agreement on the draft expires with this
,ee NFL. Pilge 11

flo

IOdated Press

Former Michigan star and Heisman Trop y winner Desmond Howard
smiles after the Super Bowl champion
ashington Redsklns selected
him in the first round of the NfL draft Sujlday.

James Arnold
Daily Iowan
Five all-Americans and a Mh·
place NCAA finish were all in
three days' work for the Iowa
men's ~na8tics team in Lin·
coin, Neb.
Hawkeye Ga rry Denk thought he
had the individuaJ title wrapped
up after getting a 9.8 on the still
rings, but three-time NCAA
champ Scott Keswick of UCLA
scored a 9.9 on the final routine
of the night.
Iowa's Jim Cuthbertson had the
unenviable task of performing
flrst in the vault, but became a
two-time aU-American with a
fifth-plac finish . The top six
perfonners in each individual
event earned all-America honora.
Cuthbertson had to w l~aiNt
the pressure of going ~t and
the umpire's tendency
giving
out higher cores later in the
meet, Iowa coach Tom Dunn $lid.
"It's a little more difficult when
you have to go first," Dunn IBid.
Oenk, who set an Iowa all·
around record on Thursday, fin~
i hed his compulsaries Saturday
in 10th with a 111.75 score.
Fellow Hawkey 8 Chris Kabat
(12th) and Paul Bautel (l8th)
also competed in the all·around.
All thr Hawkey all-arounden
qualified for the 1992 Olympic
Trial., May 14-17 In ColumbUl,
Ohio
-We had our bellt team perfor·
mance of th year when we had
to; said Dunn.

Moscow medica
~ may strike
-; MOSCOW, Russia

~ tors, nurses and heal

_half of the city's mec
' today stopped filling
and threatened to str
government does nol
pay and improve eql
The refusal to issu,
.. to patients is the first
, planned three-stage'
~ Moscow's 340, 000 ~
. said Vyacheslav Mik
the strike committee
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